II.H

MONTGOMERY COUNTY HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION
STAFF REPORT
Address:

6950 Carroll Ave., Takoma Park

Meeting Date:

3/25/2020

Resource:

Outstanding Resource
Takoma Park Historic District

Report Date:

3/18/2020

Public Notice:

3/11/2020

Applicant:

Bank of America
(Monica Young, Agent)

Tax Credit:

No

Review:

HAWP

Staff:

Dan Bruechert

Case Number:

37/03-20T

PROPOSAL:

Sign Replacement

RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends the HPC approve the HAWP application.
ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION
SIGNIFICANCE: Outstanding Resource within the Takoma Park Historic District
STYLE:
Beaux Arts
DATE:
1927

Fig. 1: The subject property is at the edge of the historic district at the intersection of Carroll Ave. and Willow Ave.
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BACKGROUND
On February 12, 2020,1 the HPC considered the HAWP for 6050 Carroll Ave. The HPC had questions
for the applicant, so consideration of the HAWP was postponed until the applicant was in attendance.
On February 26, 2020,2 the HPC continued consideration of the hearing with a representative from the
applicant in attendance. The HPC, citing the opposition to the proposal by the Takoma Park Façade
Advisory Board, signaled that they would be more receptive to a proposal without the larger white/silver
backer board (‘cabinet’). The applicant withdrew their HAWP at the hearing and has returned with a
revised proposal.
PROPOSAL
The applicant proposes to replace two signs at the cornice on the east and west elevations.
APPLICABLE GUIDELINES
When reviewing alterations and additions for new construction to Contributing Resources within the
Takoma Park Historic District, decisions are guided by the Takoma Park Historic District Design
Guidelines (Guidelines) and Montgomery County Code Chapter 24A (Chapter 24A), and the Secretary of
the Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation (Standards). As this project is also in one of the two
commercial districts in Takoma Park review of the project shall be guided by the Design Guidelines for
Commercial Buildings in the City of Takoma Park, Maryland.
Takoma Park Historic District Design Guidelines
There are two very general, broad planning and design concepts which apply to all categories. These are:
The design review emphasis will be restricted to changes that are at all visible from the public
right-of-way, irrespective of landscaping or vegetation (it is expected that the majority of new
additions will be reviewed for their impact on the overall district), and,
The importance of assuring that additions and other changes to existing structures act to reinforce
and continue existing streetscape, landscape, and building patterns rather than to impair the
character of the district.
Outstanding Resources have the highest level of architectural and/or historical significance. While they
will receive the most detailed level of design review, it is permissible to make sympathetic alterations,
changes, and additions. The guiding principles to be utilized by the Historic Preservation Commission
are the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation
Specifically, some of the factors to be considered in reviewing HAWPs on Outstanding Resources:
Plans for all alterations should be compatible with the resource’s original design; additions,
specifically, should be sympathetic to existing architectural character, including massing, height,
setback, and materials

1 The Staff Report from the February 12, 2020 HPC meeting can be found here:
https://montgomeryplanning.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/I.B-6950-Carroll-Avenue-Takoma-Park.pdf.
2 The Staff Report from the February 26, 2020 HPC meeting can be found here:
https://montgomeryplanning.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/II.H-6950-Carroll-Avenue-Takoma-Park.pdf.
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Emphasize placement of major additions to the rear of existing structures so that they are less
visible from the public right-of-way
While additions should be compatible, they are not required to be replicative of earlier
architectural styles
Preservation of original and distinctive architectural features, such as porches, dormers,
decorative details, shutters, etc..is encouraged
Preservation of original windows and doors, particularly those with specific architectural
importance, and of original size and shape of openings is encouraged
Preservation of original building materials and use of appropriate, compatible new materials is
encouraged
All changes and additions should respect existing environmental settings, landscaping, and
patterns of open space
Montgomery County Code, Chapter 24A Historic Resources Preservation
(b)
The commission shall instruct the director to issue a permit, or issue a permit subject to such
conditions as are found to be necessary to insure conformity with the purposes and requirements of this
chapter, if it finds that:
(1) The proposal will not substantially alter the exterior features of an historic site or historic
resource within an historic district; or
(2) The proposal is compatible in character and nature with the historical, archeological,
architectural or cultural features of the historic site or the historic district in which an historic
resource is located and would not be detrimental thereto or to the achievement of the purposes of
this chapter; or
(d)
In the case of an application for work on an historic resource located within an historic district,
the commission shall be lenient in its judgment of plans for structures of little historical or design
significance or for plans involving new construction, unless such plans would seriously impair the historic
or architectural value of surrounding historic resources or would impair the character of the historic
district. (Ord. No. 9-4, § 1; Ord. No. 11-59.)
Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation
2. The historic character of a property will be retained and preserved. The removal of distinctive
materials or alteration of features, space and spatial relationships that characterize a property will
be avoided.
9. New additions, exterior alterations, or related new construction will not destroy historic materials,
features, and spatial relationships that characterize the property. The new work shall be
differentiated from the old and will be compatible with the historic materials, features, size, scale
and proportions, and massing to protect the integrity of the property and its environment.
10. New additions and adjacent or related new construction will be undertaken in such a manner that,
if removed in the future, the essential form and integrity of the historic property and its
environment would be unimpaired.
STAFF DISCUSSION
The applicant proposes to replace the internally illuminated commercial signs on the east and west
building elevations with new internally illuminated signs installed on a raceway to conceal the electrical
conduit.
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The existing signs are internally illuminated channel letter signs with the Bank of America corporate
name logo. The new sign will have an updated Bank of America font and logo. The two proposed signs
are larger than what is currently installed on the building. The proposed east sign will increase in area
from 75 ft2 to 75.9 ft2. The proposed western sign will increase in area from 46.6 ft2 to 75.9ft2.
East Sign
Existing
Proposed

West Sign
25’ × 3’
27’ 5/8” × 2’ 8 ½”

19’ 1” × 2’ 4”
27’ 5/8” × 2’ 8 ½”

Based on a review of permit applications for the subject property, the existing signs were installed in late
1999 or early 2000.
The proposed signs will have internally illuminated channel letters installed on a raceway that will be
painted to closely match the color of the building and conceal the internal electrical conduit. The
proposed signs will have a very similar appearance to the existing signs but will use a different font for
the lettering. Additionally, because the proposed signs will use LED lighting the letters will not project as
far from the building face as the existing signs do.
The sign on the east elevation will be just over 2’ (two feet) longer than the existing but will be
approximately 4” (four inches) narrower than the existing.

Figure 2: East elevation of 6950 Carroll Avenue., Takoma Park.
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The proposed sign on the western elevation will be installed in the same location as the existing sign. The
applicant proposes to install the same size sign on the west elevation as proposed for the east. The new
sign on the west elevation will be 8’ (eight feet) longer than the existing sign and 4” (four inches) taller.

Figure 3: West elevation of 6950 Carroll Avenue, Takoma Park.

Staff finds that the proposed signs are substantially similar to what is installed today. The proposed signs
will be installed in the same locations as the existing ones. The materials proposed (i.e. acrylic and
aluminum) match the materials utilized in the existing signs. And while the HPC does not regulate color,
the proposed sign colors will match the existing red and blue signs. HPC decisions do not establish
precedent, but they do inform future interpretations of the requisite guidance. In 1999, the HPC reviewed
and approved this existing design.
Staff additionally finds that the proposed signage location is appropriate for a bank of this style. The
original historic sign was carved in the entablature on the south elevation above the front doors (see the
attached newspaper articles). While the proposed signs are not over the main entrance, they are placed in
appropriate locations.
Staff finds that while the materials are not traditional, the Design Guidelines for Commercial Buildings in
the City of Takoma Park identify both acrylic and aluminum as appropriate materials for signs in the
commercial areas of the Takoma Park Historic District. Additionally, while the commercial Design
Guidelines state a preference for externally lit signs, they do permit the use of the individually lit
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characters that are proposed in this application. Staff finds that the design and materials of the sign are
compatible with the surrounding commercial section of the historic district.

At the March 10, 2020, Takoma Park Façade Advisory Board meeting the FAB passed the following
resolution:
“The Board voted to approve the signage as proposed for Bank of America at 6950 Carroll
Avenue on the east and west facades, with the strong condition that the obscurement of the
“Takoma Park Bank” sign on the Carroll Avenue façade be removed within two weeks of
installation of the new signage. Without the removal of the obscurement of the “Takoma Park
Bank” sign, the Board wants to review the sign proposal again to request smaller signage on the
east and west side. In addition, the installation of the east and west façade signs must use the
existing holes from previous sign installations.”
Staff agrees with the FAB that it would be preferable for the historic sign to be uncovered, however, this
is not in the scope of work proposed in this HAWP. Many historic structures would benefit from
restoration, but the proposal at hand is for sign installation only. The question before the HPC is whether
the proposal complies with the requisite guidance (approval), does not comply with the requisite guidance
(denial), or could comply with the requisite guidance with modification (approval with identified
conditions). The executive regulations do not state that the HPC may require additional work in order to
bring a project into compliance.
Staff finds that the proposal will replace both contemporary designed signs with new contemporary signs.
The sign placement is historically appropriate and, while the materials are modern, they are determined to
be appropriate by the Design Guidelines for Commercial Buildings. As the proposed signs are
replacements, utilizing the existing conduit and wall penetrations will do little damage to the building and
would be easily removed in the future, Staff recommends approval of this HAWP.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends that the Commission approve the HAWP under the Criteria for Issuance in Chapter
24A-8(b)(2), (c), and (d), and having found that the proposal will not substantially alter the exterior
features of the historic resource and is compatible in character with the district, the Takoma Park Historic
District Guidelines, and Design Guidelines for Commercial Buildings in the City of Takoma Park,
Maryland; and the purposes of Chapter 24A;
and with the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation #2, #9, and #10,
and with the general condition that the applicant shall present the 3 permit sets of drawings, if
applicable, to Historic Preservation Commission (HPC) staff for review and stamping prior to
submission for the Montgomery County Department of Permitting Services (DPS) building permits;
and with the general condition that final project design details, not specifically delineated by the
Commission, shall be approved by HPC staff or brought back to the Commission as a revised HAWP
application at staff’s discretion;
and with the general condition that the applicant shall notify the Historic Preservation Staff if they
propose to make any alterations to the approved plans. Once the work is completed the applicant will
contact the staff person assigned to this application at 301-563-3400 or
dan.bruechert@montgomeryplanning.org to schedule a follow-up site visit.
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Housing & Community
Development
Telephone: (301) 891-7119
Fax: (301) 270-4568

7500 Maple Avenue
Takoma Park, MD 20912

March 11, 2020
Chairman Sandra Heiler
Historic Preservation Commission
8787 Georgia Avenue
Silver Spring, MD 20910
RE:

6950 Carroll Avenue, Takoma Park, Maryland – Bank of America signage

Dear Ms. Heiler ,
The Takoma Park Façade Advisory Board met on March 10, 2020 to review the new design proposal for
6950 Carroll Avenue, Takoma Park, Maryland for the Bank of America signage on the 1927 Beaux Arts
building, an outstanding and rare resource in Takoma Park. The proposal is to be considered by the Historic
Preservation Commission.
On March 10, 2020, the Takoma Park Façade Advisory Board passed the following resolution:
The Board voted to approve the signage as proposed for Bank of America at 6950 Carroll Avenue on
the east and west facades, with the strong condition that the obscurement of the “Takoma Park Bank”
sign on the Carroll Avenue façade be removed within two weeks of installation of the new signage.
Without the removal of the obscurement of the “Takoma Park Bank” sign, the Board wants to review
the sign proposal again to request smaller signage on the east and west side. In addition, the
installation of the east and west façade signs must use the existing holes from previous sign
installations.
Thank you for the efforts of the Commission to preserve the unique architectural character of our historic
business district. If you have questions regarding the Board’s action, please call me at 301-891-7205.
Sincerely,

Community Development Manager
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Existing

Proposed

Takoma Park

Bank of America

02/28/20
N.T.S.
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Existing

Proposed

Takoma Park

Bank of America

02/28/20
N.T.S.
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DREAM REALIZED
NEW HOME OF

THE TAKOMA PARK BANK
Carroll and Willow Avenues, Takoma Park, Md.-D. C.
The Culmination of a Year's Effort of Artist and Architect, of Designer
and Builder, of Artisan and Workman

I
i
i

m
The Officers and Board of Directors
Extend a Cordial Invitation to Their Patrons, Friends and All the Residents of
TAKOMA PARK AND VICINITY
to Attend the Opening of Their Beautiful New Bank Building on

m

THURSDAY EVENING, AUGUST 18th, 1927
i

from 8:00 to 11:00 o'clock
A Building Worthy of a Progressive Community
A Bank of Personal Service

^fflsaffl^^aass^s^^^^^^*^^^^^88^^®®^^^^^83^®®^^^^^^^^^^8^^81^838^^^^^^^11^^^^^^^^^®^^^^
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independent
Newspaper

THE TAKOMA NEWS

Published
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Circulated in Silver Spring, Woodside, Forest Glen, Rockville, Sandy Spring, Brightwood, 16th St. Height* and Other Communities.

TAKOMA PARK, MD.-D. C, THURSDAY, AUGUST 18, 1927.

VOL. 5, NO, 26.
To Organize Local

ARMORY-FIREMEN FETE SAT.

Business Association
A number of business men of Ta*
koma Park, Md., are developing interest in the organization of a Takoma Park, Md., Chamber of Commerce
and a meeting was held last night at
the fire house when plans were discussed looking to a booster campaign
for Takoma Park. The matter of telephone service and the widening of
Carrol! ave. were items discussed.

Silver Spring Ready For
Ritchie, Dedication
And Firemen.

SILVER SPRING, MD., August tf.
Plans art practically complete

Mrs. Nellie H. C. Taylor, 120 Albany ave., is a guest of her neke, Mrs.
L. B. Schneider of hurt Wayne, Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Martin,
130 Willow ave., left yesterday for Atlantic City, N, J., where they will stay
for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. HoP«s Andrews have
moved into their new home, 217 Sligo
Parkway, West, Wildwood.

for

- in Silver Spring's hts• hen the Firemen's Jubilee .-

\

• •*:• handsome new

te armojry will take place.
The
after
ttivitiei an scheduled to
start at 2 p.m|_ with a gigantic parade
White will form in the street directly
;t of tlu
proceedi ave. to Pa Ik
are., west on
<rgfa ave. and north
to the Mat* armory in Montgomery
The First Infantry, Maryland
,! Guard, will join the parade
as it p.;
armory at tieorgia
Spring- aves., proceeding
with the procession to the new armory,
re the unit will participate in the
borate dedication ceremonies, which
will follow the firemen's contests.
Governor Albert C. Ritchie will be the
prim
- alter at the dedication cere*
monies. Others who wilt speak are
• ntattve Frederick N. Zthlman,
Milton A. Reckord, the commanding
general, Maryland National Guard;
ncl D. John Markcv, commander.
First Regiment, Maryland National
Guard; B. Horace Ford, presklent of
S 'at' Fireus- \ s SOCia-i*akers will
H'iialf of the

—

Fire Destroys Garage
And 3 Auto Trucks
Fire of unknown origin destroyed
one of the garages of the Columbia
Brick & Coal Company shortly after
ntidnigbt Sunday. It was discovered
by Messrs. Walter and Akien Whitney,
brothers, who were going to the latter'? home following an evening spent
at Mr. Walter Whitney's home in
Holly avenue. They noticed the smoke
and noon investigation found that the
garage was ablaze. Officer Karl Burdine turned in a District alarm and
Whitney called out the local firelighters. The blaze was quickly ext mgui lied by the District firemen,
esponded promptly, as did the
J men, to the alarm. The loss, estimated to be around $5.1 XX). is fully
covered by insurance said Mr. James
H. Campbell, treasurer of the Columbia Brick and Coal Co,

'

fourth annual picnic irt the grove at
Burtonsville on Saturday, August 13.
More than 3.500 people witnessed the
joyful event.
at

The tournament began

promptly
' P*nl- A- c- Da,y of
Virginia, riding as "Knight of Shady
Oaks," carried off first honors; J. L.
Aitcheson, "Knight of Limber Loss,"
came second; Arthur Beall, "Knight of
Fair View," third, and W. J, Aitcheson, "Krfight of Seven Knolls," fourth.
Mr. S. J. Athey acted as chief marshall.
The judges were the Messrs K. L.
Aitcheson, Geo. Sellers, Commissioner
lacy Shaw, Mrs, Arthur Beall and
Miss Emma Snyder. Miss Mozele L.
Downs and Mrs. J. L. Aitcheson served

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS TO GREET PUBLIC

GRACE CHURCH

REPTfiD
enure
tl# I UK iLtAVtd

Rev. Brown Tenders His
Resignation at Meeting
On Monday Night.

75th Annual Exhibit of
Montgomery Co. Agricultural Society.

SILVER SPRING NEWS

AUGUST 23, 24, 2S, 26
During the coming week ail but the
most necessary work will be suspended
in Montgomery County—all except what
is needed to keep in motion the well
laid plaits oi the Moutgomer\ County
Agricultural Society in celebrating the
Seventy-Fifth anniversary of «the organization of the institution known far
wide—and favorably, as the "RockFair. **
The Diomond jjpbilee of this
will own on Tuesda

H. F. TAFF,
President

W. PRESTON GIBSON,
Vice- President—Cashier

waWe

and
judging the exhibits of the fine hoys
and girls who do things worth while
and want the world to see How well
these things are done,
Mr. C. L. Gil pin. president of the
E. BROOKE LEE,
society has had a force of men a
Vice-President
for some time placing the fair grounds
Tonight, from 8 to 1(1 ©'clock, the
and tracks? m first-class condition and
officers
and directors of the Takoma
promises the "best program oj entertaini
and racing that has ever Park Bank will hold open house- and
have invited the community te inspect
been- ffivt» hv the organization.
their handsome new $175,000 banking
A spjehdid racing card will be run
house, located at Carroll and Willow
du Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, a
aves.
show and a horse show will be
The beautiful structure, artistic in
features of the fair that will last
through Friday, with fireworks Tues- all departments and one that would do
day, Wednesday and Thursday nights, credit to any city or community, has
and the annual Fair Dance will be its main entrance on Carroll ave. and
every modern convenience known to
given on Thursday night.
architects and builders has been drawn
Special entertainment features have
upon to create a banking house that
been engaged to amuse the great
would meet the requirements of the efthrongs that are expected to be on hand
ficient, present-day business organizathis year, and, of course, as is usual,
tions.
Thursday will be the "Big Day" of
Entering the building into a comthe exhibition.
Ample parking space is provided inside the grounds atid meals mav be had
for a nominal price. The Current
Comment Club will af<ain have a luncheon counter on the grounds, the funds
received going to the Social Service
league of Montgomery County,

The Maryland Netvs will make
its initial appearance on Th*frs~
day, August 25, one day in ad'
vance of the usual day of pnbits cation because Thursday is the
"Big Day" at the Rockville /•"«>>.
Future publications will he on
Friday of each week, the publication day of The Takotna
News, which u being absorbed
by the new publication, and
which appears today for the last
time—as The Takoma News,
The Takoma Park office of
the Maryland Mews will be
opened this week at 32 Carroll
avenue with the farmer ,.,
of The News in charge. The
telephone number of the new
office is Shepherd 3111.
The Silver Spring office is
loaned in the room adjoining
the Silver Spring Building Supply Company, and the telephone
numbers are Silver Spring 459
atid Shepherd 3172. Offices of
The Maryland News wilt be
opened at fiockville and Bethesda.

-o-
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DAVIO

FELDMAN,

Vic*- President
modious h
cs a long row
of windows properly labeled, at which
the various hanking-transactions may
IK-* conducted, while on the right of
the entrance is located the office of
I and cashier, W.
Preston Gibson. On the left of the
entt
• a section set apart for
women who desire to attend to their
banking details fin private.
Ample
facilities are provided for the bookkeeping department and on a mexzanrine Soor is found the meeting room
of the directors,
"The large vault set in the west side
of the building is guarded by an imposing metal grill that is both artistic
(Continued <>« ft»ne Three)

News Items of Interest for
and About Local People

Mr. and Mr* John Ballenger and
Miss Alice Orton. 500 Cedar st.. left
family,
250
Maple
ave.,
spent
Sunday
the
early part of the week to visit re(Continued on Page Six)
at Chapel Point. Md.
latives •'» Vermont,
Miss Marie DuBois of 1st St., is
Mr. and Mrs. 11. F. TafT. 115 Maple
Mr. aod Mrs. Harry E. Reed and
visiting relatives in Emmittsburg, Md. ave.. spent Sunday at the summer cot- four daughters of Akron, Ohio, have
tage of Mr. and Mrs. Walter W. W, been recent guests in the home of Mr.
Cruit at Cobb Island.
Reed's brother, Mr. Clarence A. Reed,
100
Chestnut st.
Young John Mat son, son of Mrs.
Raymond Matson. 24® Maple ave., reBorn in El Paso, Tex., July 30, a
turned Saturday night from Bridge- datightef to Mr. and Mrs. Harlan
port, Conn., where he visited ins grand- Walker," M'r=, Walker is well known
mother.
to Takoma young people, having spent
as aides. Later in the evening the
Mrs.
Jesse
J.
Ramsdell,
248
Maple
some time in the home of Mr. and
royal set was danced by the knights
ave.,
entertained
at
luncheon
WednesM r-.-James S. Dennis, 715 Van Buren
and their fair ladies. Miss Leslie
day
in
honor
of
Mrs.
Edwin
Irey,
forst.,
when she was Miss Anita Rothe.
Bryan of Burtonsville was crowned
Mr. Walker Is also well known to the
queen. A baby show proved to be a merly of Takoma Park.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Montgomery, 55 community, being a brother of Mrs.
very interesting feature of the event,
at which time the babies were arranged Sycamore ave,, have returned home Dermiii.'
into two classes and judged according from North Beach Park, where they
Mr. Ralph W. Brown of the Sligo
to age. Mrs. S. J. Athey had full had a cottage for two weeks,
Mill ret is seriously ill with typhoid
charge of the affair. Those winning
Mr. Harvey A. Dickson of Balti- fever.
prizes from the ages of 2 to 10 months more, Md., soerrt last week end as the
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Young, for
were Tyras Snowden, 4-month-old son guest of his son. Mr, Horace Dickson, many years residents of the Park at
of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Athey, and J. 230 Maple ave.
6961 Maple $l, and later at their new
WilJard, 11-month-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Margaret Bain, 6919 6th St., home at 120 Chestnut ave., and who
Mrs. Willard Marlowe. Fielder Talia- returned home from Atlantic City last have lately been in Florida, have gone
ferro, son of Mr and Mrs. Taliaferro Wednesday. Mrs. Bain also visited to Savannah, Ga. Their present adMarlowe, and little Eleanor Howard, relatives in North Carolina and spent dress te 320 East 49th St., but on comparticipants of the second class, won several days at. Niagara Falls and in pletion jof their new home it will be
Canada.
721 Ea.s* 49th st.
(Continued en Pace M*trt)

Liberty Grove Grange Tournament Won by A. C. Daly
The Liberty Grove Grange held its

Local Institution, Ten Years Old, Moves Into Beautiful Colonial Type Home Tonight. Is Among
Strongest Banks in This Section.

COUNTY FAIR
OPENS TUESDAY

I
|

making the best time
in the "Free for aH hook up test."
Prizes will also be awarded to the corn*
ry placing the best piece of appara*tut in the line of parade; for the best
equipped chemical truck (non pumper)
in the parade; and for the best float
appearing in |be line of parade. Sergts.
** A, J. Bargagni and D. F. Sulliva
the Washington Fire Department will
act as judges in tl
IOUS cont
(Continued on Page Two/
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NEW $175,000 TAKOMA
PARK BANK BUILDING TO BE
FORMALLY OPENED TONIGHT

In Md. and L>. C, ONE DOLLAR PER YEAB,

SILVER SPRING. MD., August 17,
Rev. Clyde Brown, rector of Silver
Spring Parish, which includes the
Episcopal congregations at Woodside
and Aspen, tendered his resignation at
a meeting of the vestry of the parish.
held in the Parish Hall of Grace Episcopal Church Monday evening. Rev.
Brown's resignation, which will become
effective October 15. was entirely unexpected. He will assume the pastorate of the HyattsviHe Episcopal
Church. Rev*. Mr. Brown came here
some three years ago.
ding the
mug Nel
I
host of friends not

PETITIONS FOR
GAS STATIONS
Council Asked to Permit
Two Filling Stations
In Carroll Ave.

HEARING

QFPT

Following
;
;

19Trf
lions

son to bail i iJ ~ tl?!'C
i rroll St
ave.
and the other at Carroll
aves., and bearing petition!
porting and eg
% M tiyor Davit tnd 1
CU, sitting Monday night irt rein
monthly public
>n it!
d that a he; iring be heft
September 1<*. |
II :
|
ii, when all interrill be heard, for or

rtcs operate them. ,\
McKenney wants to build th
!
arroll ik Elm aves. i
ander Sterling and A. I
to build at Carroll and Tttltf
J. U. kin*
lot M. ,.: .
and Carroll aves., resorted I
i !>0»es. The petition
1 :
'•
th- I hrjc lusproveiucmittee tor appropriate action.
The condition of CarroU ave. paving
and the best means of
1 correcting the dangerous coi
iwere considered, the question came
tip by the filing with council by the
K ran ford Paving Company
grade Carrol! ave. from the
Line to the Sligo Bridge for $6
{making the tot
(street and laving a new <
ien1 Mi (MX)
f 'T• . ii 'M

ro (resident Ltias. w. h
n$ ot the
local Chamber of Commerce Monday
rs of the Capital 1 :
morning, and already Mr, Myers on has Company to make the repairs
plans well in hand for what it is hoped
f in their section of the Itl
will prove an effective and profitable the plan of patching the concrete and
educational campaign for the Silver jtop dressing with amisite, a b'tuminSpring area. The chamber plans to aci ! would probably he put
quaint possible investors and home- I into effect. By this plan it will c
seekers with the advantages of this the toWn about $7,000, the county govarea, and its facilities and natural ernment agreeing i*< stand the c
charms will I* exploiter! by every pos- of top dressing, $23,001
Council also adopted an ordim
sibje media of publicity. The Chamber
(Continued on Page Seven)
of Commerce has leased the handsome
room at Georgia ave. and Bornfant st,
which will serve as headquarters tor
the officers and members of the
gantzation, A special meeting of the
entire organization was held Tuesday
In connnetiwration oi tl •
evening. New members are being con- of the new parish hall of the
stantly added to the roster, largely Mary's Episcopal chapel, \ ^
through the efforts of the membership chicken dinner will be served ft
piccommittee, beaded by John J. Dolan, 5 to 8 tonight. This is the. I
James H. Cissel is chairman of the nic date of the Aspefl folks and is
special publicity committee, and a usually well attended. A baseball
special fund, which is being raised for game will start at 4 p.sn. Kveryh.
this purpose is now well above the is invited to join the mid-county folks
,*> ***
$5,000 mark according to reports made in having a good time.
,—
Q
,
,
at the meeting.
Mr. If. Brooke Petty, 146 Can
The Woman's Society of the Stiver
Spring Baptist Church will hold a cold ave.. has been entertaining relati
supper in the parsonage, Montgomery front West Virginia.
ave., Wednesday evening.
24,
Mr. R. V Colsiit.
I
. pfc ave.,
from 5:30 to 7 o'clock.
returned home from Chesapeake Beach
splendid menu is promised.
where he attended a fishing party.
Mr. Harry Dodge and family.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Thomas are enjoying a motor trip to points in Maine. Maple ave,, returned home Monday
Jng from Norfolk, making the trip
Mr. and Mrs. Win. H. Wilson are
by
auto.
4 MI P»ge Two)

St. Mary's Church,
Aspen, Chicken Dinner

Geo rgia A ve. Su bway Plans
Are Adopted by the C. of C.
During the i i
i aer the Mary*
land Ptibdc Service Commission pas
an order approving the abandonment
by the Washington Railwav & Electric
Company of its single track street railway service between the District Line
and Forest Glen.
This action was
premised upon the action of the State
Roads Commission which relieved the
W. R. & E. Co. of paying approximately $30,000 towards the cost of
the subway under the B. & O. Railroad
at Silver Spring, in return for which
the electric company deeded to the
State Roads Cotrnraission the right of
way between the District Line on
Georgia ave. and North Wodside. where
the former street car right of way
leaves the state road, and dedicate*!

} the balance oi its right of wav to the
awry Cortimis-sioners of Montgomery
j Counyt.
The GouumsaJoneri propone to build
an improved macadam highway over
the section of the abandouned right of
way between North Woodside and
Forest Glen allowing for a bus loop
from the District IJne by way of
Linden and the Forest Glen-Georgia
ave. road.
This abandonment of the street railway right of way leaves an opportunity
to rearrange the space within the subway and makes it possible to determine
the final plan of improvement for
Georgia ave. between the District Line
and the intersection of the ColesvilktC«Etir»ued on Paae Seven)'
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THE TAKOMA ffEWS
JOHN W. COFFMAN
.....Bdtar

SANDY SPRING.

GRACE CHURCH

RECTOR LEAVES

lit CarroH Avenue, TdrtBiPiA Uaat.
•mery CowtUr, Maryland. Ttttphane,
herd I49T.

(Continued from Page One.")

AAvtftkim rates made known on application. receiving congratulations on the birth
Subscription rate. 11.00 per year in advance of a baby daughter, born Monday.
in Maryland and the Dwtnct.of Columbia;
Mrs. Wm. E. Matter is a patient at
|1.60 per year remainder of united State*;
$2.00 per year, foreign rate.
Siblcy
HospHa!. and according to reSingle copiea (when available) 5 cents each.

ports will remain there for several

Entered f i , »acond-ctaa» mail *t Takom*
weeks before she will be sufficiently rePack (Washington) D.CMd.
PUBLISHED

"EVERY

FRIDAY

THURSDAY. AUGUST 18, 1927.

HEW TO THE LINE —LET
THE CHIPS FALL WHERE
THEY MAY
-!•*•
•»•

The completion and occupancy of
the handsome new home of the Takoma Park Bank building is a matter of great moment to the community. The building is a splendid example of pure Colonial type and includes the best that modern thought
can bring to the completed structure,
embodying as it does every modern
device known that makes for efficiency in the conduct of the banking
business and every safeguard known
protects the money and other valuables in the hand., of the bank. It is
a matter of congratulation to the community, and to the men responsible
for the successful conduct of the undertaking it stands as a monument to
their ability, and of their faith in the
future of the community.
The financial institution has grown
in ten years to a commanding position in the ranks of the banks of this
section and its present strong position
is deserving of commendation and
praise. To the men responsible for
the sane, safe conduct of the business
of the bank, theirs is the glory and
honor, and satisfaction of knowing
that a task has been well done and
that they have played their part in
the drama.
The News is published today simultaneously with opening of the new
bank building.

"*•«

The Takoma News passes out with
this issue and gives way to what is
confidently expected to be a larger,
better paper, The Maryland News.
The first issue of the new paper
will appear on Thursday next, and
we hope that all of our firm friends
will hold fast to a companionship thai
*SaT*Swn-a~som:«*^&f'
and satisfaction to us. and we hope
to them.
Takoma Park is gaining a better
paper, one that will more competently
serve the fast growing section covered by The Takoma News. The rapidly developing section requires a
larger service and only by organization could that service be rendered.
It will be our pleasure to be in "on
the makings" of what we all hope
will prove to be the most efficient
weekly newspaper published in this
section of the country.
-

"..

0

covered to return to her home.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald M. Heizer arc
entertaining a new son. born last Wednesday at Sibk-y Hospital. Mrs. Heizer
was formerly Miss Mary Claxton.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Kelly and
children are home after spending a
week at Patuxerct Beach. Mr. Kelly,
who is assistant national hank examiner
stationed in the Atlanta Ga., district,
will remain a few days longer before
returning to his employment.
Mrs. Mary A. Harmon returned home
recently from Garfield Hospital considerably improved in health.
Mr. and Mrs, E. D. Jones have returned to the Spring after spending
several weeks in the mountains near
Bluemont. Va.
O. A. Herriman and children spent
Tuesday at Leonardtown, Md.
Miss Sally B. Cissel is spending a
few days with frfends |n Howard
County, Md.
Capt. Frank L, Hewitt and son Jimmie piloted a party of friends to Gaksville, Md., Friday for a fishing trip.
Capt. Hewitt is authority for the statement that 165 fish, mostly Norfolk
spots and trout, were lured into the
boat hy the I*aak Walton method,
limmic, the youngest member of the
party, had the honor of landing the
largest fish, a six-pound trout.
Maj. E. Brooke Lee returned Tuesday much sunburned from a week's outing at the family's summer home at
Nonquitt, Mass.
Misses Virginia Thompson, Virginia
Beall and Mildred Lutes are leaving
Saturday for a week's outing at Kamp
Kahlert. the Y.W.C.A. camp for girts
on West river, Maryland.
(Readers of this column may continue to leave news items wkh Mr.
Fred L. Lutes at the Silver Spring National Bank. The regular Silver Spring
column will continue to be a feature
of the Maryland News, successor to
The Takoma News.)
—.
—o—
Miss Kathcrine Scrivener *W12 6th
B hectt4g the Cornel 1
school wftftgo for a wluting at
Cape May before returning home.
Dr. and Mrs. Hayes of Pittsburg,
Pa., are guests in the home of their
daughter, Mrs. }. V. McNary, 114
Park ave.
Dr. and Mrs. Samuel H McCrory
and daughters. Misses Dorothy and
Ruth Roberta, 6811 6th st., left Sunday
morning for an auto trip to Maine.

-

Mrs. O. A. Miller and Miss Martha
Miller of Montville, N. J„ are gtieits
this week in the home of Major and
Mrs. Frank Moorman, 6905 Fifth st.
Captain and Mrs. Clifford Cuny who
formerly lived on Holt place, but have
recently been stationed in Boston,
have returned to the Park and taken
the residence at 6707 2d st. Captain
Cuny is with the Signal Corpj.
Mrs. Harry K. Hobart and ion,
Fred, 7204 Chestnut st., are spending
some time at Wildwood, N. J. Mr.
Hobart joined them for the week end
last week.

GEORGE O. TIBBETTS
%Fmi».f mmmmt m nil*
CARPENTER
J o b bin g—Re mod el in g
Shepherd 3153-W
327 Garland Ave.
Takoma Park, Md.

I^1I~(^NEE¥I N G—
SURVEYING
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FETE SAT WCDAi

Miss Dorothy Wetherald entertained
several tables of bridge In honor of
(ContinuiKt frdtn Pare 1)
her guests, Mrs. Robert P. Wetherald
Ceremonies incident to the dedication
and Miss Ida Sullivan.
of
the armory will be held from 6 to
Mr. and Mrs. Kerwin and son of
7
o'clock
and will be broadcast by
Washington, D. C, visited Mrs. Norris
radio
station
W.R.C., and associated
Fussell this week,
Capt. and Mrs, Pryor Johnson and stations over special wires from the
son of Rantout. lit., will bv in the parade ground.
neighborhood for severa weeks.
Other features, some of which will
Miss Sue Thomas spent the week-end be photographed by the leading motion
on a house narty in Fre<lcrick, Md,
picture companies, will include wster
Mrs. Norris Fussell entertained two battles between teams of women tiretables of bridge Wednesday in honor fighters; special hook up contest beof Mrs, Kerwin of Washington, D. C. tween the lady firemen of Silver Spring
Those present were Mrs. F. D. Luzear and visiting firemen; a sheik contest
and Mrs. R. F. Erb of RockvUle; Mrs. for men. with lady judges; a ladies"
Kelly of Washington, Mrs. Francis beauty contest, with male judges, and
Miller, Mrs. Hartshorne. Mrs. P. L others. "Mi.*s Washington," according
I^gon, Mrs. Wm. J. Thomas and Mrs. to the committee in charge of the proF. P. Robison. Mrs. Robison and Mrs. gram, will appear on the grounds durKerwin won prizes.
ing the afternoon and evening.
The August meeting of the NeighA carnivil and dancing will entertain
bors was held with Mr. and Mrs, M. the gathering during.the evening and
J. Stabler at "Springfield." After a visiting firemen will be served with redelicious supper Mr. Stabler read from freshments by the local department.
a 1912 World's Work concerning the
In addition to tne 40 or more visiting
problems of Mississippi flood control,
fire departments, which will participate
which seemed <o be the same then as in the program, more than 75 commernow. After this questions were asked
cial, civic xnd fraternal organizations
followed by adjournment.
will participate in the parade, Music
Misses Cecelia Thomas. Anna Miller, will be furnished by the United State*
Edith Hough, Jean Thomas. Katharine Army Band; The Silver Spring ComAlvord and Virginia Janney we'e en- munity Band; The Washington Grove
tertained at dinner by Miss Chandler (Md.) Band; the Army Music School
Robison in honor of her twelfth birth- Rand, and the First Infantry Rand of
day anniversary.
Frederick.
Mrs. F. L. Thomas gave a tea FriThe Montgomery County police force
day afternoon in honor of Mrs. Gill will be augmented by a detail of police
of Narberth, Pa., who was the house from the Washington department, and
gitest of Mrs. S. B, Wetherald for sev- arrangements have been completed to
eral days.
handle one of the largest crowds ever
Mr. and Mrs. Norrfe Fussell gave assembled in the county.
a small dance Saturday evening in
PROGRAM AND ORDER OF
liouor of Capt. and Mrs. Pryor
EVENTS.
Johnson,
2:00 P. M.—Parade: Woockide
Mrs. Mortimer Stabler gave a lunchSchool
to Falkland Drive, east to Sligo
eon followed by bridge Saturday afterave.,
west
to Georgia ave., north to
noon at her home "Drayton" to meet
Mrs. Norman Davis of Washington, Montgomery ave. to New Armory.
ORDER OF MARCH.
D. C. There were seven tables and
prizes were won by Mrs. Wm. J. 1—Detail of Montgomery County
Thomas, Mrs. P. L. I^egon and Mrs.
Police.
Ernes* Kelly.
2—Grad Marshall of Parade—C.
Mrs. Katharine Alvord gave a party
Wade Shaw.
Monday afternoon in honor oi her
The United States Army Band.
guest, Mrs, Cowman of Washington.
3—Members of Jubilee Committee.
Miss Patty Morris of Bethesda spent 4—Silver Spring Volunteer Fire Deseveral days visiting Miss Jean Thomas.
partment.
Mrs Elgar Hallowell and two sons 5—Regimental Band. 1st Maryland
of vhicago are visiting Mrs. J, C.
Infantry,
6-"*&- ernoi Rftdtr#"ariMiti!ff
'ompany. 1st Maryland
Miss Margaret Parsons, 6930 9th st.,
tional Guard, Jos. C. Cissel, comleaves tomorrow wkh a party for a vamanding.
cation trip, going by boat to Boston, ft— Other Maryland National Guard
thence through New England, Canada,
Units.
to the Thousand Islands and Niagara 9—Distinguished Guests*
10—Apparatus and delegations from
Falls,
volunteer fire departments, interMr. Courtney Suter, son of Mr. and
spersed with floats entered by PaMrs. J. Suter, 7312 BlaW rd., continues
triotic, Civic, Fraternal and Busiseriously ill at his home.
ness organizations, and:
The Silver Spring Band.
The Washington Grove Band,
The Army Music School Band.
PROGRAM:

ARE YOU GOING TO BUILD OR MAKE REPAIRS?

MACK'S CEMENT STONE CO.
Makes Cement Blocks, Tile, Flue Lining and Drain Pipe.

m

m mt

LUMBER,

MOULDINGS,

Lime, Cement,

Plaster, Lath,

TRIM

Bishopric

Sheetrock and Plasterboard
Flue Lining, Roofing
\mM

aftfta*

%

«JLs

* ~

(Registered)
220 Ethan Allen Av.
TAKOMA PARK, MD.
J. A. McAUSTER, D.D.S.
Dental Surgeon
411 CEDAR STREET
TAKOMA PARK
Closed Saturday*—Open Sunday*
ADAMS 584#

EYE GLASSES

COLUMBIA BRICK
COAL COMPANY
TAKOMA PARK,
COL. 5114
"Boost Your Home Town-Buy in Takoma Park"

To suit Eyes and Pocketbooks of
the People

J. I¥l.

I\fc.fcrfc

Optician
Fr. 7911—802-810 F St. N.W.
(Upstairs)
Washington, D. C.

H. WEISBERG

Carpenters & Builders

SUITS MADE TO ORDER

General Repairing

WHITE & WOODALL

3:30—Firemen's contests and award of
prizes.
6:00 to 7:00—Dedication of Armory.
7:00 to midnight—Carnival, special
features and contests, refreshments for visiting firemen.
A military ball will follow the
luncheon.

WELCOME FIREMEN
We are proud to join the rest of our
community in expending- a
HEARTY WELCOME
to the visiting
FIREMEN
AND DISTINGUISHED GUESTS
Who will honor Silver Spring tomorrow on
the occasion of the
Firemen's Jubilee and Dedication of the
National Guard Armory

DUDLEY &KIEFER
F. E. Dudley, Jr.
R. S. Kiefer
Registered Graduate Pharmacist*

Silver Spring, Md.

CARROLL AVENUE TAILOR
Cleaning
Shepherd 3065

Pressing

Repairing
206 Carroll Ave.

Next to Post Office

Telephones, Silver Spring 90—203
Don't forget to ask about the
AMBASSADOR SHOPPING BASKETS
HAVE YOU TRIED OUR FREE CURB SERVICE?

Spindler's Beauty Shoppe
SILVER SPRING, MD.
PHONE SILVER SPRING 172*M

August Special

Permanent Wave. $12.00
Each Wave work of th# arti»t«—Soft, Lowly, and Distinctive
Expert Operators in all Branches of Beauty Culture.
RUTH A. SP1NDLER
HEAD BEAUTICIAN
///////

"NEW—DIFFERENT—INDIVIDUAL"

LEON'S CAFE
AND DELICATESSEN
—SILVER SPRING, MD.—
Have you tried our 60c Regular Dinners
from 5 to S P. M. with service in private
booths?
Cafeteria Service from ft to 3 P. M.
Sunday's Special
Five-Course Chicken Dinner at $1.00
-» »'0~* -

»

*'

We Now Serve Delicious Home-made Pies,
made by Leon, Himself—
Just try them I
Tjh:0 t / t * * t--/'* *\S'S'

Let Us
Demonstrate
This Fine
in Your
Home

* #' f S '/•?•*•*<*'/_ * *

ATW&TER
KENT
RADIO

Let Us
Demonstrate
This Fine
in Your
Home

m

BROSHJS BROTHERS & GORMLEY
(Incorporated)

Silver Spring, Md.

Tel. Silver Spring 353

PRICES ARE LOWER THAN EVER BEFORE.
WE ALSO SELL GRAVEL, CEMENT, SAND and LIME.
Just Call Columbia 9971—For prompt service.

WYNN
W W

1MUIABV riDcuru

^SKftS*'

Tei. Rockvdle

•MATCHLESS SERVICE

INSURANCE
FIRE

There fIs
No Vacation

I IFF

for "Matchless Service"

ACCIDENT
AUTOMOBILE
TORNADO
PLATE GLASS
Largest Companies
Expert Service
and Advice
TAKOMA
INSURANCE
AND REALTY
COMPANY
New Location
CITIZENS BANK BLDG.
TAKOMA PARK
Shepherd 3092

mi

TT is vacation time. Away you go for a week or two—
a month, perhaps. Upon your return, without a
word of notice, you press the button that summons your
electric service. It knows no vacation and must be
ready to respond ALL the time. Isn't it marvelous that
invariably it does?

1

Let a Light Barn
While You're Away
Prowlers shun light. Leave
a porch or hall light turned on
ALL THE TIME you are on
vacation. It's the cheapest
burglary insurance you can
have. A 25-watt lamp consumes less than FOUR CEN1?>
worth of current—burning 24
hours! Using its protection
for a whole week costs less than
a QUARTER!!!

Potomac Electric Power Co.
"hiatchlem Service"
MAIN TEN THOUSAND

Telephone Shepherd 3092

15
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•SIS PINEY BRANCH ROAD

COLUMBIA S4M

IS YOUR SPARE TIRE SICK?
r. avnniUKii
"TIRE DOCTOR'
Vulcanizing, Tire Repair in*. Amoco G*». Standard Oib
Veodol f«r Ford.
NEW TIRES AND TUBES
Battery Ser*i<*

BACK FROM THE BEACH OR
COUNTRY?
Need a FACIAL, Don't You?
Then Come to

[PANSY'S BEAUTE SHOPPE
and Get One for $1.00
18 Carrol! Av«.
Phone Shepherd 3187
Takoma Park, Md.
We Know We Can Please You!

MT. PLEASANT SHADE SHOP
AWNINGS

WINDOW SHADES
MADE TO ORDER
Shades Cleaned and Turned, 50c Each

J. W. SMITH & CO.
3420 Georgia Ave.
Tel. Adams 5501
Residence Telephone, Adams 1779
Hi
«VIL

Page 3,

NEW $175,000 TAKOMA PARK BANK
BUILDING TO BE FORMALLY OPENED TONIGHT
(Coniinued from r&go 0»*i
and efficient. The safe deposit fault*
are in this department also. Retiring
rooms are provided in the below street
level floor of the bank for both men
and women employes. The bank is
fireproof throughout and thoroughly
protected by an electric wiring system,
Nothing has been left undone to
make the new home of the Takoma
Park Bank the most efficient that man's
genius can devise.
The Takoma Park Rfmk, accortting
to its last statement, dated June 30,
1927, had resources amounting to
$2,619,561,15, while deposits as at that
time amounted to $2,406,24373. The
bank was organized in the latter part
of 1917 and opened its doom on October
1, 1927, starting in a rear room of the
dwelling at 109 Maple st. The deposits
for the first day amounted to $2,570,
The financial institution began growing
vigorously ami in a short time outgrew
it> Quarters and plans were adopted
by the directors and officer* for the
building in Carroll ave. now being

1 jflfellfc^r fv* J%

m jf% 9%, !»

BRANCH LIBRARY

fill* SUM! <D«4ar nrr**t*
treasurer Columbia Brick & Coal Co.;
H. H. Cobban, official, General ConHOimS 6¥~~Q PEKING:
Wsjek <l»y» ...... 9 ium. to ft p.tt.
ference,
Seventh
Day
Adventist
except
Church; Edgar V. Crittenden, presiSaturdays ..,..,.. ,9 «fcjn. to 18:30
(Jnn« 4 to September 24)
dent Northwestern Savings & Loan
^.
Telephone. Colamfofai i741
Ass©; William K. Hill, insurance; P.
Blair Lee, vice president North WashPlease send in your copy early.
ington Realty Co., and other business
Let's co-operate.
interests; F. j. Miller; Dor an S. Platt,
realtor; Wilmer G. Platt, president
Takoma Theatre Corporation; H Edtoi Rogers, official, General Conference, Seventh Day Adventist Church;
Joseph W. Shadle, and J. L. Shaw,
official, Genera! Conference, Seventh
Day Adventist Church.
Houses finished

BELL & GEORGE
PAPERHANGJNG
Reasonable Price*
Local i Reference*
Now ia the time to have
the house repapered.

TRY US
1000 Rittenhouse St. Nw.
Brightwood, D. C.
COLUMBIA 6S0S

REFINANCING

Assistant cashiers are O. E. Dietz,
Ben G, Birds, R. Weir Waters and
Gordon Arnett. The other nitmbers
of the bank personnel handling the
huge business of the bank are:

Character in
Writing Paper

Houses to be built

is like charaeti
-—un
ivt*
nt!y,
<>i styles and si
individual prti
uses.

Advice as to the best
plan for an individual need.
Building
and Loan straight
trusts at Sl/2 and 6
per cent second

Savings teller. Miss Helen QuSmby;
receiving and paying teller, Mr. Harold
F. Gates; general ledger bookkeeper,
Mrs. Louise B. Coale; proof desk
teller. Miss Alice K. Ayars; bookkeepers, Mr. Loots K. Lynn, Mis;

t n
A choice

trusts.
THE OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
of the

REAL ESTATE

CITIZENS BANK

LORD
BALTIMORE
STATIONERY

Takoma homes
Farms

Extend their congratulations to
THE OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

Waterfront property
South River section

makes the .solution simple,
Its beanttfto! linen finish
is always correct.
T H <•
quality Is Ihe finest money
d paper-making* brains
can pr<>dti<

R> D* LILLIE

WHITE AND TINTS

Citizens Bank Bldg.

THE BOX

Shepherd 3092

HOWELL FORSYTH

of the

TAKOMA PARK BANK

w»

on the occasion of the opening of their
Handsome New Banking Home.
Such a building is a credit to Takoma,
Park, and we wish to join the community in extending our congratulations

vacated by 'the bank for it> handsome j Haxel Baker, Mrs. Edith B. Hayes,
S5S3W } new hon i
til was in the following I Miss Dorothy Eggleston; stenographer,
n*.
Mrs, Virginia M. Harrison; clearance
lerk, Miss EHufcetl
' ,
.ifement department clerk.
addition vvaf.» tbc second hdHH
of tbe bank t'.n
| a«n The con- j Mrs. Elinor Clark.
That the growth of the bank is an
tinued srrmvfh of the "hank increased
on of its service to the comthe personnel of the staff and it has
been necessary to work in crowded munity is acknowledged and its strength
quarter"; for some time. ReKef from is a matter of congratulation to both
emergency are a
this condition will V found in the the community and to the officials.
make a specialty
H—
o-"
•
new home of this, otic of-the strongest
your physician
banking institutions to he found in
Fox hunters in Rhode Island must
your safeguard.
•suburban Washington, and the strong- now bring in the tongue of «each fox
killed to claim the five dollar bounty.
est in Montgomery County.
A comparison of the deposits made In the past an ear was sufficient, but
in the hank during the oast 10 year« as foxes have two ears double bounty
as at August 18 of each year is the was often paid foxy hunters.

PRESCRIPTIONS
PHONE

COL. 3751

Pure drugs necessary to meet every
feature of our dependable stock. We
of compounding prescriptions as
writes tnetn.
Our accuracy is

"WHY

SHOP

DOWN
-O-

"Twenty-four Years* Continuous Service in Takoma Park"!

MATT]HGLY"BROS.
D. J. MATTINGLY, Prop.

TAKOMA PARK, D-C.

hest way to show the continued growth
of the bank and is given herewith;
August
August
August
August
August
August
August
August
August

18.
18,
18.
18.
18,
18,
18.
18.
18.

1<>18....$ 282.121.80
m9.,.,
730.8KO.41
1920.... 922.501.60
1921.... 1217.807.64
1922.... 1.521.806.48
1923.... 1.717.931.51
1924.... 2.026,310.58
1925.... 2.289.814.56
1926.... 2.314.896.59

On Attgust 13 of this year the deposits were $2,470,880.71.

FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS
Made on Improved Property in
North Washington and Suburban Montgomery County

FOR 3 TO 5 YEAR PERIODS AT

5V2%

INTEREST

Ten-year loans at 5)4%. No renewal commission during
ten-year period. Fir»t 3 year* SH% interest payable temi-annuatly. Last 7 year* 2*4% payment each 6 months on account
of reduction of principal with interest never exceeding S%%.
This reduces principal of loan nearly 40Vt during 10-year term.
Fifteen-year loan without a renewal commission. First 3
years 6% interest, payable semi-annually. Remaining 12 years
3% on account of reduction each 6 months with interest at 6%
pays loan off entirely. Interest charge never exceeds 6%.
We can arrange building loans at cheapest rate ever offered
in this section, and sell second mortgage notes at prevailing
discounts.

NORTH WASHINGTON MORTGAGE
AND INSURANCE COMPANY,
(INC.)
. BKUUNt L.C.C,,

President.

P. BLAIR LEE,
Vice-President

WALTER L. FUMDERBORK
GENERAL MANAGER

Phones: Shepherd 2400; Silver Spring 200

When the bank was being organised
W. Preston Gibson, then a resident
of Leeshurg. Va., and a man of considerable banking experience, was
chosen as cashier of the .infant financial institution, Mr. Gibson has been
cashier of the hank from opening day
until the present, and much of she
growth of the bank.is the result of
his wise administrat'ion, and his knowledge of banking. During the past Jf<
he was elected a vice president of the
bank, and carries that title in addition
to being cashier.

Silver Spring, Md,

OIL

IFOR ALL MAKES OF
COMMERCIAL
OIL
lURMEtS
SIX YEARS' SERVICE to oil fuel consumers has hrmh
established our reputation for Quality and Service
NOW

T!ME TO
i?»J"Ju
WINTER'S FUEL

AS

^RE NEXT

SUPPLY.
Our Representative Will Be Glad to Call at Your
Convenience.
PHONES COLUMBIA 2270—2271

DOME OIL COMPANY, Inc.
TAKOMA PARK, D. C.

^^onnK3E«*J8aiskw

^

HHI9HEHBN

^

evcftvTvpc
or
•NSUftANCC

The man of intelligence investigates all types of insurance and protects himself and
his possessions against every
risk that he may need to consider. We write all kinds.

Silver Spring

Building Supply
—COMPANY—
SILVER SPRING, MARYLAND

Former Mayor Henry F. Taff is
president of the bank, has long been a
resident at Takoma Park and is a
man identified wiith all the best movements for the improvements making
for a better Takoma Park. Mr. Taff
is general manager of the Western
Union Telegraph Co.. in Washington.

Telephones: Shepherd 2300; Silver Spring 182

BUILDING MATERIAL
Framing Lumber

Building Tile
Cement
Lime
Brick

ialffctllS

David Feldman, also a long time
respent of the Park, is a vice president, and conducts the largest retail
store in the town an/J has assisted in
the development of many of the sections of Takoma through his activities
in real estate.
E. Brooke Lee. Speaker of the House
of Delegates, is the other vice president
of the bank. Maj. Lee has large
realty interests in lower Montgomery
County, particularly in the vicinity of
Silver Spring, and has many other
business interests.
Tbe officer.' and the following compose the board of directors of the
bank: Dr. Louis D. Bliss, president
Bliss Electrical School; L. B. Burdett,
manager Washington branch Swift &
Co., packers; James H. Campbell,

news rtems.

FUEL

TOWN"

Try Our Store First

359 Cedar St.

,

50c

mm m mm mm m WHm

Send in your

ENTRANCE TO VAULTS AND SAFETY BEP0SIT BOXES.
«*OC

^*m m

Siding
Windows
Doors
Window and Door
_,

««-"»*«*• **« _.

Morocto Shmglea

frame*

THE HOME
DAIRY
J. Roger Hod get
Producer of Raw Milk.

TAKOMA PARK.
D. C.-Md.
TEL. SHEPHERD 2713.
D. C. Permit No. 4104

We Are Agents for Frigidaire

We have an up-to-date WOODWORKING Plant
—

FOR

SPECIAL Mill Work
and will be pleased to submit estimates on your

jobs
J... H. CisssI, Pre.
p. Blair Lee, Treat.
&. Brooke Lee, Vice-Pre».-Secretary
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D. FELDMAN DEPARTMENT STORE

. . PARK MANOR PHARMACIES
31 Laurel Avenue.

339 Cedar Street

216 Carroll Ave.

H. L. THORNTON,
Realtor—
6902 Fourth Street

R. D. LILL1E, REAL ESTATE
Citizens Bank Bulding

VICTOR LEHTO
Architect—Builder
248 Carroll Street

S. GOODMAN, TAILOR
6912 Fourth Street.
OLD COLONY

WASHING

CO

ANGERMAN'S FEED STORE,

Blair Road and Butternut Street

204 Carroll Avenue
L-L-u-_iuLiiLiaiuiwj.ij.il.. jiiimmimiiiiiiiiii oini.iifriiiummw m nmuwimmmtn—"ir1-—-'

ALBANY D. GRUBB, INSURANCE

III.I»-.»»«...-.II

•|

32 Carroll Avenue

267 Carroll Street

MILLER, LACEY & CO., Inc.,
Plumbing
264 Carroll Street

—Groceries—
269 Carroll Street

DOME OIL COMPANY
—Fuel Oil*—
COLUMBIA BRICK AND COAL
COMPANY.
STERLING AND SHERMAN
Haberdashery—Dry Goods
218 Carroll, 31 Laurel, 27 Carroll Ares,
TAKOMA FEED STORE
25 Carroll Avenue.
THOMPSON'S MARKET
—Meats—
40 Carroll Avenue.
B. F. SCHRIDER,
Tire Doctor
6919 Piney Branch Road
HENDRICK MOTOR COMPANY, Inc.
—Ford Agency—
21-23 Carroll Avenue
O. W. YOUNGBLOOD,
—Hardwares—
341 Cedar Street
M. SHIEVITZ, TAILOR,
19 Laurel Avenue.
MARTIN IVERSON,
—Builder—
8 Sherman Avenue.
TAKOMA AUTO SUPPLY STATION,
Gasoline—Accessories.
H. WEISBERG
—Tailor—
206 Carroll Avenue
E. V. CRITTENDEN,
Real Estate-Loans—Insurance
Old Takoma Park Bank Building
TAKOMA THEATRE
—The Best in Movie*—

.., — .I.I.H-I - mi n iiiiiii.iii.iin.m

FREDERICK STEINER
MM

US3

-„—„„ „--,. -,-, , .

Congratulations
flThe business firms, individuals and
corporations of Takoma Park, subscribed herein, wish to extend congratulations to the

TROLL BROTHERS' BAKERY
—Bread—Pies—
326 Cedar Street. 18 Carroll Avenue
0«

Officers and Directors

?T •

*J^W*»1\»

%m*\J*

—Plumbing—
51 Cedar Street

'

fIF THE

TAKOMA
PARK
BANK

MATTINGLY BROS.
—Pharmacists—
359 Cedar Street
TAKOMA BARBER SHOP
V. Pizzi, Prop,
324 Cedar Street

At this time when completion of their
new banking house is being marked
by the formal opening and inspection
by the public.

TAKOMA PARK ICE COMPANY

THE BUILDING IS A CREDIT TO
if
OTJR COMMUNITY
and one of which all the commercial
interest and citizens may well feel
proud. Such a magnificent structure,
modern in every detail, beautiful in
design, stands as a monument to the
integrity and efficiency of the officers
and directors of the Takoma Park
Bank, and the faith withal that the
community rests in those officers .and
directors of the financial institution.
Recognizing that a strong bond of
community interests must obtain between the business interests, the community and the banks that serve them,
and realizing that the condition of
such banks reflect the economic status
of a community, we feel doubly happy
to extend our warmest congratulations to the men of the Takoma Park
Bank who have brought the institution
to such a high state of efficiency,
i— The new banking house is one in
which we all feel pride and we commend the enterprise of those responsible for the undertaking that brought
to Takoma Park the building now to
be occupied by the bank as its future
home.

KING'S PALACE LUNCH

m
m
fas*
W

•

Community Ice Plant
as

322 Cedar Street
PIONEER PRESS
Frank Skinner, Owner
6910 Fourth Street
JOHN MEIKLEJOHN
—Coal—
Van Buren Street and Blair Road
MACK'S CEMENT STONE CO.
Vine Street
TAKOMA INSURANCE & REALTY CO,
Citizens Bank Building
TAKOMA HARDWARE COMPANY
—Hardware—
37 Laurel Avenue.
C. W. VAN WAGNER,
—Real Estate—
34 Cedar Street
TAKOMA PARK PRINTING SHOP
32 Carroll Avenue
TAKOMA ART & GIFT SHOPPE
18 Carroll Ave.

17
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DREAM REALIZED
NEW HOME OF

THE TAKOMA PARK BANK
Carroll and Willow Avenues, Takoma Park, Md.-D. C.

The Culmination of a Year's Effort of Artist and Architect, of Designer
and Builder, of Artisan and Workman

I
i
i

m
The Officers and Board of Directors
Extend a Cordial Invitation to Their Patrons, Friends and All the Residents of
TAKOMA PARK AND VICINITY
to Attend the Opening of Their Beautiful New Bank Building on

THURSDAY EVENING, AUGUST 18th, 1927
from 8:00 to 11:00 o'clock

m

i

A Building Worthy of a Progressive Community
A Bank of Personal Service
^fflsaffl^^aass^s^^^^^^*^^^^^88^^®®^^^^^83^®®^^^^^^^^^^8^^81^838^^^^^^^11^^^^^^^^^®^^^^
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FOR

GOOD

THINGS

^grTO"^

«
Nortdbhrx C B<yx, 7onjzhQr

Economy

? Market BOX BIBLE CLASS

TOM BOWMAN, Proprietor.
Th« best the market affordt—«nd at reasonable price*.
We have a SNAPPY D«Wy Senrie—J«.t Ph<m. Silwr Spring 74
A'l-YER. SPRING, MD.

S. GOODMAN

eitITIlu/,6

TTj|iJiTAICOMA TAILOR

SUITINGS-LATEST PATTERNS-CORRECT STYLES
fWHltUBi* •SS'S** Work~-Cle«niBf—Pressing

COLUMBIA 1683

6912 FOURTH STREET

IN A HURRY FOR FUEL?—CALL COL. 451

COAL

FAMOUS READING ANTHRACITE
CLEAN—SMOKELE5S-ECONONICAL

Carefully Prepared at the Mines—Automatically
Screened at My Yard Before Delivery to the Trade.

THE TIME TO BUY IS NOW

John Meiklejohn

(NOTE—No deliveries will be made on Saturdays and
legal holidays to and including Labor Day, Sept. 5.

>jjj/
iN

NOW that prices have dropped
your chances for laying up
a snu|Htde bank balance have risen,
Sihe daily question is, are ywi
JkpmUing more Q*ii0wgmat6
How can you ever own a
home, pay off that mortgage,
own a business if you keep rSht
on spending all you earn? dct
a pencil and ^^% figure it

all out for J^Gi^ yourself,

TAKOMA PARK BANK

A Service For All

DAMP WASH, 4c per lb.—Ready to iron, or hang out
on the line.
THRIFTY WASH, 7c per lb—All flatwork 'ironed,
balance damp.
ROUGH DRY, 10c per lb—Body clothes dried; flat all
ironed.
ALL FINISHED, 18c per lb.—Everything ready for use.

OLD COLONYLAUNDRY
Adams 6060.
Man

Takoma Park.

The "News" commends to its readers the merchants advertising
herein. They are all ztidc-awake business men and deserve your patronage. Upon proof, we will withdraw any spurious advertising.

JOSEPH MAGNER
YOUR ICE MAN
Will be on the job from now on, throughout
the Summer months—whenever you need
him—delivering that
I

Pure, Clean
J
Takoma Park Ice Co. Ice

A CLASS FOR. fifN WHEdE MEN AR.C WELCOME

Emoty Jn 6. Oxurch —?t Stevens, Brighzi»<vcKL. j
Subject for next Sunday:—
"God's Promise to David."
Golden Text .—"Thy throne, O God, is tary, is chairman of the annual outing,
forever and ever: A scepter of scheduled for Saturday, August 27.
righteousness <is the scepter of thy This- outing takes place at the home
kingdom."
of Judge Hayes, located at Shady side,
Md. Any one that can spare the tunr
It looked mighty jjood to set our is sure to enjoy the occasion. Please
regular teacher, Brother C. E. Fowler, advise whetlier or not you are going.
back Isat Sunday, and those who were
absent missed a lesson that never was
Rev. D. L, Snyder has returned from
taught any better.
his vacation and is anxious to greet
us all next Sunday. Brother Hainra
Don't forget our next executive meet- is headed this way though it is uning, Wednesday evening, August 24, at certain to predict his arrival at tnis
8 p.m.. at the church. Officers and time.
tesdiera are expected to be presentmembers ami friends are cordially
C. F. Kleinknecht is en route for
invited.
Evansville, Ind., where he will visit his
parents, expecting to return on Labor
Brother Cronan, our recording secre- Day.

GLENMONT.

Contractors
SANITARY PLUMBING,
HEATING
Heating plants installed
on deferred payment
plan,

The 4-H Club will stage a big exhibit under the supervision of O. W.
Anderson, county agent for the United
States Department of Agriculture in
the 4-H club work. Seventy-five boys
and girls from every tectbn of the
county will exhibit their pure bred
cows and heifers.
The women's section, under the
Montgomery County Federation of
Women's Clubs, is in charge of Mrs.
G. M. Hunter of Rockville. Growing
plants, cut flowers, fancy work, handmade rugs, antiques, culinary work of
all kinds, works of srL preserves and
canned goods are among the exhibits
in this department, there wi! also be
a children's domestic exhibit, Mrs. T.
T. Ba/nsley, superintendent.
The home demonstration department will be in charge of County
Home Demonstration Agent Miss
Blanche A, Gorwtn, competition open
to all members of the girls' 4-H chibs
in the counter.
-oPeruvians carry soil for hundreds
of mile* in baskets and on pack horses
to make productive the terraces they
build along the mountain sides. These
farms, many of them hundreds of
years old, show no signs of soil depletion .

816 Thayer Ave.
SILVER SPRING, MD.
Phone, Silver Spring 110

SILVER SPRING
CLEANING AND

VOULL BE

SURPRISED
*M

ECONOMY GASOLINE
"« »'i»«..«

For Sale or Exchange
We have a fine old home in
North Takoma. 7 largo room*,
tile both, large attic, lot 75x195.
Two-car garage. Peart, grape*,
cherries, apple*. Owner will cell
on easy term*, or exchange for
bungoW, lot, auto, or trust
note a* port payment.

TakomaParkRealtyCo.
REALTORS
327 CEDAR ST.
Col. ?5W. Takoma Park, D. C.

(T. P. MURPHY & S<

SAME EFFICIENT SERVICE
SAME PURE, CLEAN ICE
SAME LOW PRICE TO YOU

DYEING SERVICE
Cie*** AS Sun//yAf/

The PioneerPress
FRANK E. SKINNER, Owner

'

pri** ti^i
6908 4th Street Columbia 5850-W

WATCH FOR MAGNER'S WAGONS OR CALL

JOB PRINTING
PUBLICATIONS

6244—Columbia— 10067

SPECIALTY! Service which
combines more than the usual
degree of personal attention
with moderate prices.

ICE
SERVICE
FOR TAKOMA PARK AND VICINITY
a. 7$£ PUREST ICE THAT CAN BE
MADE
WILL
BE
DELIVERED
THROUGHOUT TAKOMA PARK
AND VICINITY THIS COMING SEASON FROM OUR NEARBY PLANT
WHICH
HAS BEEN
GREATLY
ENLARGED.
,J££ °%&L DELIVERY EQUIP.
MENT, WAGONS AND A FLEET OF
TRUCKS, HAVE BEEN PROVIDED
TO RENDER YOU AN EFFICIENT
AND DEPENDABLE ICE SERVICE—
A Service that has been designated
to meet your greatest satisfaction.

1

AMERICAN ICE IS PURE

AMERICAN ICE COMPANY
TELEPHONE MAIN 6240.

Rockville Fair Diamond
Jubilee, August 23 to 26

The Free Methodist Camp Meeting
came to a cbse on Sunday night after
(Continued trotn Page One)
having a very successful meeting. Between 45 and 50 folks were converted.
Another feature of the fair will be
It was said that this meeting was the the Rockville fair dance, of which
most successful that has ever been held Otho C. Trundle is chairman. This is
in this part of the country. *
the first time the society has given
its own dance and the committee in
While on their way to attend the charge has secured a well-known Vircamp services one morning last week ginia dance orchestra for the occasion.
Kev. Miller and family from Alexandria
J. P. Fitzgerald and William A.
were struck by a large truck on Georgia Waters, member of the racing commitave. Their auto was- overturned and tee, have arranged a program of harMrs. Miller's mother suffered a broken ness and running races for the last
collar bone. The other occupants of three dayi of the fair. To date there
the machine escaped injury. The mother are more than 100 entries. The harwas rushed to Walter Reed Hospital ness races will be run under the rules
,where she received aid. The rest of the of the National Trotting Association,
party motored on to camp.
of which the society is a member. The
purses are attractive and the best
Mrs. John T. Atwood was given a horses from this part of the country,
birthday surprise party at her home on Virginia and Maryland are entered.
Saturday of last week.
Frank Thomas of Washington, is running his famous string of thoroughMrs. William Xander is getting along breds, an attraction in itself.
nicely after undergoing an operation
The children's pony show and pony
in a Waskingttin -h»«f«4a| on Wednes- i races will be a feature of the op<
day.
. with six classes of entries. The
races will be a fourth-mile and haJfCapt. ad Mrs, Don E. Clarke and mile. Cash prizes and ribbons will be
friends are spending a week at North awarded in all events. A dog show will
Beach.
be given Friday, the final day of the
fair, open to all recognized breeds as
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Potter ond son listed by the American Kennel Club.
Roys ton are attending the Baptist con- There will also be special prizes awardvention at Independent Hill, Va.
ed for beagles and foxhounds Inter" "»
•- --o
«—.
est in these breeds has grown rapidly
throughout the comity and competi
tion among the local breeders promises
to
be keen.
UCUfS

AT THE KICK

An Improved

CLEANING-

PRESSING—
DYEING

We Call for and Deliver
Garments

Silver Spring,

Md.

aa

IATWATER KENT,
RADIO

Free Home Demonstration—Convenient Term*
GENERAL
TUBES

RADIO REPAIRS
ACCESSORIES

J. WAYNE POTTER
Silver Spring 163

Silver Spring, Md.

SILVER SPRING 34 g
vmaesB3BB&»

FREDERICK STEINER
CLEANING
Columbia 639

-TAILORPRESSING

REPAIRING

267 CARROLL ST.

HABITS

Life, so 'tis said, is merely a bundle of habits, more
or less loosely tied. Habits
make or break us. Success
or failure is pretty much
a matter of habits.
The one big-, fine habit
is the habit of cleanliness
—clean teeth, clean face,
clean hands, clean body.
Soon as a c hild is old
enough to toddle begin to
teach it the habit of cleanliness. Let it know the feel
of running water. This
habit will make the child
—•-3
- -*-%-—._
healthier,
stronger,
vrW I "tr>
brighter—better able to
*
: i ^L
wring success from life's
happy-serappy struggle.
It takes a beautiful, up-to-date bathroom to grow
the big, fine habit. It's money well invested.

MILLER, LACEY & CO.
(INCORPORATED)
PLUMBING AND HEATING
CARROLL STREET, TAKOMA
Telephone Columbia 5451

PARK

i
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PETITIONS FOR
_ From Acro»» tfc« SNgo.
GAS STATIONS Eld. F. M. Wiicox is making a trip

Department of Public Works
State of Maryland
STATE ROADS COMMISSION

Invitations have been issued for the
marriage of Miss Carla Minnie Smith
to Mr. Donald LeRoy Turner on
Thursday, September 1, 1927, at eight
o'clock at the Takoma Park Preibyterian Church. Miss Smith is the oldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Homer
A. A. Smith, 300 Takoma ave., and
Mr. Turner is one of the faculty of
Bliss Electrical School.

WOODSIDE.

—CLASSIFIED ADS.
FOtiNf)
COIMS PU?,

TAN
»
Mrs. J. N. Shauck and Miss Ann
frara, and found Aug. 7- »•<*'" '"'
uiars call
Shauck of Forest Glen departed Vi
Notice
to
Contractors
nesday
for
Chicago,
111.,
where
they
j
west and will stop at Hinsdale, 111., and
IBSSMATCINO—AND—DliTfi Hi?fT
(Continued from Pa** i)
SEALED PROPOSALS for buddhwn«tltfhin»c and pteattn». Mrs. Aiwill
visit
relatives.
Before
their
reNevada, Iowa.
ing four sections of State highway,
arroll ave., Takoma
Mrs. Mary Hall was the guest of as follows:
turn,
In
three
weeks,
they
plan
also
-ssing $4 per front foot as the
Park. TWU'Snephartl 2M&.
__Ji
a,
Montgomery
County.
Cont.
M-?W.
"
MCSlCAi
IWSTRtHJTlOW.
Mrs.
A.
F.
%ilogg
of
200
Flower
COSt of the new street paving. This
to visit in La Grange. Mo.
One section of State highway along
Mrs. Thomas Altemus and small son
rate is the same levied against other ave.. last Sunday.
Bessie H. Wild
the old Georgetown Road north of
abutting property owners for paveMr. and Mrs. A W. Spalding of Bethesda from the end of the present
returned recently from a visit of ten
N
ments laHI in the 1927 street improve- Laurelyn Gardens entertained a few concrete shoulders for a distance of
days with relatives at Herald Harbor,
hon* Adam
Park.
ment program. The property levied former Nashville, Tenn.. people in 1.5 miles. (Concrete shoulders.)
Bonds
For
Sale.
Sunday, August 7. at Sibtey Hospital,
,ICB OtifVBR KtHI^BOM
AI
Montgomery County. Cont. M-84.
Teacher of Violin
against at Monday nights meeting in- honor of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Dalton
f iiti ftflft
a -son was born to Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
One section of State highway between
822 Elm ave, Takoma Park.
I. Colambia i 423-W
..
clude those ahutting new laid paving of Dayton, Ohio, who were formerly Wheaton and Four Corners, a distance
Donaldson, Grace Church rd.
~5O0M» * «>" WBW
The
County
Commissioners of
in Albany, Carroll, Erie, Holt and of that city. Mrs. Dalton, who before of 2.6 miles. (Concrete shoulders.)
Thursday of this week, Mr. and
TWO ROOMS TO 1 OR 2 ADUL.TS
Montgomery County. Cont, M-79. Montgomery County, at Rockville,
Crescent places, New York, Takoma her marriage was Miss Alice Pierce, is
Mrs. James E. Roeder moved into their
aliO garage. References exchangea
One section of State highway from Maryland, will receive sealed bids for
Apply 30 Columbia ai i Takoma
and Tulip avenues.
a graduate of the Washington Sanitar- Plummer's Corner to Redland, for a the purchase of 400 Montgomery new home in SHgo, adjoining the resi8-19
Park,
Md.
The Washington Suburban Sanitary ium, Mr. and Mrs. Dalton are touring distance of 1.0 mile.
(Concrete County Road Bonds of 1927 in de- dence of the former's parents. Mr. and
~y0M''''iuSw'''I" ,
Commission advised council
that
., fio nomination.* of $1,000 each, a© to 12 Mrs. H, C. Roeder,
WOODS!t> K—-T008 FEN WIC K I. A M T&,
in the east and plan to visit Niagara shoulders.)
Montgomery County. Cont. M-58. o'clock noon on Tuesday the 13th day
attract!vf 7 room bungalow, *»
sewer main would be laid in Poplar
Mrs. Henyon of Arlington, N. J.. reFalls and other points oi interest.
One
section
of
State
highway
along
of
September,
1927,
at
their
office
in
ave. from present end to Washington
Mrs. Mary Day Patterson is enter- the River Road from Leland's Corner the Court House, Rockville, Mary- turned home last week after visiting at
1 "~ APAkTHKNT KOWT"iilSgff
street, and that water mains would
taining her mother, Mrs. D. H. Day toward Wilson Lane, for a distance land, at which time the bids will be the home of her daughter, Mrs. A. L, "^K^o^^J^rKT^^1^ * B!'M, A~v
be laid in Poplar to Cockerille ave. and
opened
by
the
said
Commissioners
10 mile. (Concrete.)
Uvtnsc room, bedroom, bath, sun
Donaldson. Mrs. Henyon. who reand her niece. Miss Inez Day of of
—will be received by the State Roads and the sale consummated to the
room or den, dinette, kitchen arin Spring street to Orchard street,
mained
here
a
month,
was
accompanied
ranged thousrhtfully for the houaePhoenix, Ariz. Miss Day will remain Commission at its offices, 601 Garrett t highest bidder for cash, if, in the
when approval of grades had been had
keeper; bright and alrr; dellyhtful
Building, Baltimore Md., until 12M opinion of said Commissioners such by her son John.
and enter the college in September.
ftaady location. $60 and fSB per mo
from the Maryland National Capital
Mrs. Appleby, Mrs. Benner and Mrs.
Adt»ms 619, _____„._____ ,—25.
Word has been received of the mar- on the 23rd day of August, 1927, at highest bid be an adequate price for
Park and Planning Commission.
which time and place they will be said bonds.
f**OR SAl.K
,
.
.
Bergman,
members
of
Grace
Church
riage of Mis* Jessie Evans who was publicly opened and read.
These bonds bear interest at the
Mrs. M. W. Taylor and Mr. and
g^OOM~AND oCAWBO '!*» 2*"j:
Ina porch bungalow, on feim mx
English teacher at Washington MisBids must be made upon the blank rate of V/J per centum per annum, Guild gave a lawn partv at the home
Mrs, N. D. Currier requested that
all modern improvt-menta; f«*a = sionary College for a mtmber of years, proposal form which, with specifica- said interest being payable semi-an- of Mrs. Appleby in North Woodside,
iara-e lot. No reasonable
olr*r
steps be taken to purchase a triangle
tions and plans, will be furnished by nually on the first days of September last Friday evening.
fused. Call Bhfj»li--id -Ht><'JT^____*and
Mr.
tondona
P.
Corbett
of
Los
lot in Allegheny ave. in order that
the Commission upon application and and August in each year until the
Mrs, Frank Byram. a supervisor of
Mrs. Ralph Pettit and iittk daughter
autos may park at night and children Angeles. Calif. Mr. Corbett was at cash payment of $1.00, as hereafter no payment of the principal sum, said
music
in the Washington Schools, was
one
time
a
student
at
the
college
here,
charges
will
be
permitted.
principal
and
interest
being
payable
Margaret,
of Winchester, Va., were
be afforded a playground during the
No bids will be received unless ac- at the Montgomery County National a luncheon guest Friday of Mr«, L. M.
but .finished his studies at College
guests for a few days last week of Mr.
daytime.
. ,
companied by a certified
check «u.
for fiank
companted
ceriinea enew,
at Kocicyiue,
Rockv,ue,
Bank of
of Rockville,
Rockville, I^owe.
and Mrs. E. M. Haas, 120 New York
Residents of Carroll Manor circle Place, Washington.
the sum of Five Hundred ($5UU) Uol- M
land These bonds are issued by
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Voskuil left
Mr. S. A. James of the xray de- lars. payable to the State Roads Com vtrtue of authority and in conform
requested that the street be improved,
ave.
Thursday by auto for a ten-day trip
.
ity with an Act of the General Assidewalks laid and better lighting be partment of the Washington Sanitarium mission.
Miss Mary Garrett, 7129 7th St., who
The successful bidder will be required sembly of Maryland passed at its to Niagara Falls and other places in
has gone with his family So Niagara
afforded this section.
was
graduated from Michigan State
to give bond and comply with the Acts General Session A. D. 1927, being
Lee Angerman, 204 Carroll ave., re- FaHs this week and will spend next of the General Assembly of Maryland, Chapter 704, and are due and payable New York state.
University
in June and remained for
Mrs. R. W. Smith. Grace Chttrch
respecting contracts.
signed as deputy bailiff, and his res- week at North Beach.
rd.. is in Marquette. Mich., where she summer work in music, returned to her
The Commission reserves the right to as follows;
Mr. A, W. Spalding is assisting at
ignation was accepted by Mayor
$4,000 in 1929 and 1930,
was called by the death of her mother. home last week.
6,000 in 1931 and 1932,
the Junior Boys' Camp, which is lo- reject any and all bids.
Davis and Council
Mr. and Mrs. Waiter D. Hall a
BY ORDER of the State Roads
Miss Margaret Claxton is enjoying
10,000 in 1933 to 1935
Mr. L. A. Williams protested the cated at Lakeview, Mich.
Commission this 2nd day of August,
son
Walter, Jr., of 137 Chestnut a
15,000 in 1936 and 1937,
this week at Virginia Beach.
Mr. E. R. Nutter and daughter Edith 1927.
delay in affording him relief from the
25.000 in 1938 to 1940,
Some of the boys of the Harmonica spent the week end as guests of Mr.
JOHN N. MACKALL, Chairman.
flowing of sewage over his property, are taking a motor trip to Boston.
30,000 in 1941 and 1942,
H. Steuart, Secretary.
| Club of Woodside School, will assist Hall's brother at Annapolis.
35.000 in 1943 to 1945,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarke Wood who are
the overflow, he claimed, coming from
Mr. and Mrs. E. M, Linthiciim, III
with the entertainment at the Methoand $40,000 in 1946 and 1947.
cess pools on nearby properties. He away in their wedding trip have sent
New
York ave., have returned from a
Each bid must be accompanied with dist Church tonight.
was advised by the Mayor that rep- word of their arrival at the Yellowa
certified
check
in
the
sum
of
$500,
visit
with relatives in Norfolk, Va.
$30,000 Bond Sale.
Mr. Ch/de Williams will occupy the
resentations had beeiv made repeat- stone National Park.
made payable to the County CommMMrs. Linthicom went about six wesioners
of
Montgomery
County, pulpit of the Methodist Church Sunday
edly to the Sanitary Commission but
Mrs. Ella Garnsey. Mrs. Hattie
ago, and Mr. Linthkum joined her
The County Commissioners of Mont- Maryland, or by cash in the sum ot morning, August 21.
that because of the absence of a Room and Miss Louise Campbell, all
gomery County at Rockville, Maryland,
Mr. Alexander Anderson of Alhia. there about August 1.
*
sewer main nearby relief could not be of the Sanitarium, are spending a few will receive sealed bids for the pur- $500*
The County Commissioners reserve
Miss Eleanor Morrow of WashingIowa, who has been visiting at the
afforded at this time. Mr. Williams days at North Beach.
chase of sixty (60) Five Hundred the right to reject any or all bids..
ton
is spending her two weeks' vacahome of his daughter, Mrs. Geo. M.
BENJAMIN C. PERRY,
claimed that the condition be comAt a picnic given in their honor at Dollar ($500) serial coupon bonds at
tion
in the home of her aunt Mrs.
President, Board of County
Rowen, returned home Monday. Mr,
plained of had been present for more the Miller Cabin, Rock Creek Park, their office in the courthouse tn
Rockville, Maryland, up to the hour
Commissioners of MontgomR. H. Anderson of Detroit. Mich,, Frank Moorman. 6905 5th st.
than three years, and he thought this Prof, and Mrs. C. E. Weniger were of 12 o'clock noon on Tuesday, Augery County, Maryland.
Mrs. Alc-na Lamond, 6524 1st st„
brother of Mrs Rowen, *fsn visited here
was ample time in which to make gives a welcome to Takoma Park by ust 23, 1927, at which time and place BERRY E. CLARK, Clerk.
has
returned from a two weeks* out
at the same time.
installations needed to correct the in- a number of old friends, former teach- the bids will be opened by the said
_
~o~
'
—
County Commissioners and the sale
Miss Dorothy Davidson of Wash- at Berkley Springs,
sanitary condition-.
ers and students of Pacific Union Col- consummated to the highest bidder for
ington, was a week-end guest of her
The discussions on the filling sta- lege, St. Helena, Calif.
cash, if in the opinion of said ComTrustee's Sale.
friend. Miss Janet Williams, daughter Georgia Ave. Subway
tions petitions were quite heated at
missioners
such
highest
bid
be
an
Mr. Raymond Finch and Miss Jane
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Williams of
times and protestants waxed vigor- Lakey were married August 10. at the adequate price for said bonds. These
Wans Adopted By
__OF
VALUABLEf IMPROVED
ously in the defense of their position. home of Prof. J. W. Osborne by Eld. bonds are of the denomination of
North Woodside.
Commerce Chamber
PROPERTY
IN
SILVER
Five Hundred Dollars ($500). dated
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Richard
James
motorSPRING,
MARYLAND
Becauv rs! th*. absence of three F. M. Wiicox.
and to be issued September I, 1927.
the mat
Under and by virtue of thi; power ed to Piney P^iitt, Wednesday, and
fContiaued from Page Owe.
members ot «
Mrs. A. W, Spalding of Laurelyn, with interest at the rate of four and
attei
one-half (4i4%) per centum per an- of sale contained in >^,Jjel0J spent the day with friend* at that pla«\
d rcorcia
r •.* re ad
bt
«to8»
HI air rd. spent a few *tay-.
im^mt^* semi-annually on March. Tmst from J UN WOOD J""5
,?
Mrs. Stimer. accompanied bg
Monday Hw,
it*er+-»-e*ch -ytar un'-d ..,, •.«- ,-RIOT
m$, VKrmt wee;
i
EENRY W. 0FFUTT and laugher. Mrs. RtJfcrk di i
cihnen \da;ns, John
Mr. D J Manton of Lime Rock, the payment of the principal sum*,
merce at a meeting held Tt«*»
Manthree
(3)
of
said
bonds
maturing
on
being absent from the town.
MARTIN R. wEsK'late? T9U4 day for a motor tnp to * htcago. Hi.
R. L, visited bis son, Mr. D. J.
Bills in the amount of $418.21 were ton of 123 Flower ave., for a few days September I off each year, beginning U, 1926, and recorded August 20 1W0, The three children of Mrs. Ruark also pajsed two resolutions bearing on
.i
September l, 1928, and including Sep- in Liber No. 411 at folio 342 of the
provement
and
beau ttficat ion
were in the party.
passed and ordered paid.
tember l, I947, These bonds are is- Land Records of Montgomery'County,
rast week.
Treasurer Bryan Davis submitted
The North Woodside Gtieens* As- Georgia ave. and the rearrangement
Maryland, default having occurred1 in
Mr. Robert H. Price and Mists Esther sued by authority of chapter 504 of
new
of the subway. The resolutions were
his report for July showing a
the acts of the Genera! Assembly of the covenants of said trust the under- sociation held a lawn social Tuesday.
Ruth Hicks were married in Green- Maryland, regular session of 1927, and signed trustees will offer for sale at
fund
of
Mr. and Mrs, Carl Roeder were presented by the Committee on th*>
balance in the general
boro. N. C. August 4, the ceremony are designated Brookeville Pike Grade public auction on the premises on
guests over the week end. of friends BeautifieatHHi and Improvement of
$^,702,25, with July receipts of
being performed in the West Market Crossing Elimination Bonds of I927.
Georgia ave. and the Rearrangement
$22,752.20 and disbursements tor the
in Baltimore.
Each bid must be accompanied by a
Street M. E. Church. They are spendand
Improvement of the North En
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kidwell and
certified check made payable to the
same period of $2,431.96.
ing their
honeymoon tn Orkney County Commissioners of Montgomery -all the land and premise» known »
In the Special Improvement Fund
family and Mrs. ira Whitacre and trance to the Subway, on motion by
County or by cash in the sum of $500. Lot numbered .14, m Block lettered
the new balance totals ($159,370.57, Springs, Va.
daughter
Esther will leave Sunday for Chairman James H. Cissei, second by
The County Commissioners reserve "T" in a subdivision known as Biair
Miss Minnie Abray, preceptress at
with July receipts of $181,087.46 (prinas the same is laid down and described Herring Bay where thev will spend a Cant. Frank L. Hewitt, are as follows:
Washington Missionary College is the right to reject any or all bids.
"Georgia Avenue—North of Subway :
cipally from the sale of $180,000 ceron a Plat of said «***»*» *£**L£ week.
BENJAMIN C PERRY.
duly recorded among the Land Records
1.
Abandon the three driveway plan due
tificates of indebtedness), and dis- spending her vacation at her home in
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lehman and two
President of the Board of County of Montgomery County, Maryland, m
bursements for July of $21,718.81. All Highgate, Canada.
children left Tuesday to >peud a week to high cost, the necessity of scrappmg
Commissioners of Montgomery Plat Book No. 3, Plat 229.
Miss Virginia Hoelzel i« spending her
of the disbursements in this account
some of the existing roadbed, and narCounty, Maryland.
This property is improved by a mod- at North Beach.
vacation in Georgia.
<BERRY E. CLARK, Clerk,
ern brick dwelling, practically completrow width of the proposed east and
vere for street work.
—
o—i
——For further particulars address Berry ed and is sold *as is," but free and
Prof. E. R. Salisbury is makng a trip
A balance of $11751.79 was reportTAKOMA LOCAL ITEMS west local roadways. 2. Substitute
through Pennsylvania in the interests E. Clark, clerk of the County Com- clear of all Kens or encumbrances.
ed in the sinking fund.
missioners of Montgomery County,
Terms of Sale: All cash upon the
Russell I-ampson. son of Mr. and therefore a two roadway system, proCouncilman Crittenden, Finch and of the college.
Maryland.
ratification of the sale by the court. Mrs. Lawrence V, Lampson. 6 Cres- viding for one-way traffic on each roadDr. B. G. Wilkinson of the Bible de,
o—
Rogers helped Mayor Davis dispose
A deposit of $300 will be required at
way, divided by an eight-foot parking
partment
of
Washington
Missionary
the time of the sale. Conveyancing, cent pl„ left last week (or Camp Burof the evening's business.
Bonds For Sale.
place, as per plan submitted, this plan
etc at the cost of the purchaser. ton, a Boy Scout ramp at Adamsoti.
CoMege is attending camp meetings in
,—
—o
Taxes and all special assessments ad- N. J., where he joined Willoughby to extend from SKgo ave. in Silver
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Holmes, 6630 several of the southern states.
Justed to HaEyNofysale. ^^
Moorman, who has been in camp for Spring to the north side of the ColesThe County Commissioners of
Mrs. Mary Montgomery, matron of
1st St., have had as recent guests in
ville-Baltimore road."
the pas* three weeks.
MARTIN R. WEST,
Robert the Washington Missionary College Montgomery County, at Rockville,
"Georgia Avenue—South of the Si
their home, Mr. and Mrs.
Maryland, will receive sealed bids for
Trustees.
Miss Gabrielle Saurmann of Bryn
Blakesiee"of DuBois, Pa., and Mr. and dormitory, has returned from the San- the purchase of sixty (60) Montgomway: I. To acquire a fifteen-foot addiMawr, Pa., is the guest of Mrs. Emma
itarium where she underwent an opera- ery County Police Station Bonds of T. Howard Duckett,
Mrs W M. White of Manilla. Iowa.
Attorney for trustees
tion
to the existing seventy-five-foot
Todd in the Livingston home at 7214
1927 in denominations of $1,000 each, 1420 New York ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Briscoe, 35 tion. She is making a good recovery.
right
of way on the west side of the
up to 12 o'clock Noon on Tuesday Washington, D. C.
Blair rd.
,
o
Maple st., have sold their house to Mr.
the 13th day of September, 1927, at
The Misses ELdeane Seaman. 208 existing right of way by dedication,
and Mrs. Dewey Smith. Mrs, Briscoe FOREST GLEN-LINDEN. their office in the Court House, RockBaltimore ave., and Marjorie and purchase or condemnation, which fifville, Maryland, at which time the
and the children, JacquiWne and Philip.
Arlene Ball. 14 Crescent pi., drove to teen feet will balance the dedication
Legal Notice.
Miss Elizabeth McQueen has return- bids will be opened by the said ComTr will leave the Park September 2,
missioners and the sale consummaBoston last week where they wil1 spend of the eastcrlv fifteen feet made by
and sail from New York September 7 ed to her home in Forest Glen after ted to the highest bidder for cash, if,
Blair Development Corporation. These
All, persons are hereby warned that two weeks with relatives in the Huh
to join Mr, Briscoe at Panama, where spending several years in California.
in the opinion of said Commissioners the provisions of Chapter 672 of the
dimensions will extend from Georgia
City and vicinity.
they will make their future home. Mr.
Miss Ethel Barber, who has been such highest bid be an adequate price Acts of the General Assembly of
Miss Muriel Hauck, 208 Holly ave, ave. into Maryland at its District of
for
said
bonds.
These
bonds
bear
inMaryland of 1927, prohibiting the
Briscoe sailed in the early summer.
working in Honolulu for several years,
terest at the rate of 4# per centum throwing or dumping of trash, junk or has returned from a six weeks visit Columbia width without taking n«to eonMrs W. W. Stockberger and daugh- has returned to her home in Linden.
sideration the Maryland building lines.
per annum, said interest being pay- other refuse on the lands or property with friends in New Haven, Conn.
ter. Miss Lucile Stockberger, 529 Cedar
able
semi-annually
on
the
first
day.4
of another without his consent, and
Mrs. J. B. McQueen, Forest Glen,
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Chandler and 2. To widen the existing pavement fourst have returned from a summer spent who was operated on Tuesday, August of February and August in each year prohibiting the throwing or dumping of
two boys, 112 Chestnut St., have gone teen feet on each sde, allowing only
inFrostberg, Md„ where Miss Stock- 9, at Emergency Hospital, is improving. until the payment of the principal trash or junk upon any of the highsum, said principal and interest being ways of Montgomery County will be by auto for a visit to Mrs. Chandler's one-way traffic on each half of the
berger has been teaching in summer
widened roadway."
Mr. Frank Cook, Linden, who has payable at the Montgomery County strictly enforced. The provisions of parents in the old home on Maine.
National
Bank,
of
Rockville,
at
Rocksection
1
of
the
above
act
are
as
school.
been working for a Baltimore firm, has
ville, Maryland.
• Misses Frances Smith. 300 Takoma
follows:
_ ,
, , L.
been transferred to New York.
"SECTION I. Be it enacted by the
These
bonds
are
issued
by
the
auave., and Helen Haas 120 New York
Miss Rose Stubbs, Forest Glen, en- thority of Chapter 405, Acts of the General Assembly of Maryland. That
ave who have been attending summer
General Assembly of Maryland of LLt shall be unlawful for any person
school at Cornell University returned tertained Miss Knode and Mr, Roy 1927, two of said bonds of $1,000 each "to throw, dump, or deposit any trash,
Culver of New Castle, Pa,, over the payable August 1, 1929, and two bonds junk or other refuse upon the land
home on Saturday of last week.
payable each year thereafter in nu- or property of another without the
Miss Caroline Longfellow, formerly week end.
Mrs. De Witt and two children of merical order on August 1st up to and written consent first had and obtained
a resident pf Takoma, and her cousin,
of the owner thereof, or under the
Fredericksburg, Va., are visiting Mr. including the year 1958.
Mrs. Eben Longfellow of East HollyEach bid must be accompanied with personal direction of such owner; or
and Mrs. O. Culver, Forest Glen
la certified check in the sum of $500, to throw, dump or deposit any trash,
wood, Calif., were week end guests of
Mrs.
Coan
and
Mrs.
Kessler
from
Ju5J-"^r«Me'jto the County Commti- junk or other refuse upon any public
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Guerry, 216
stoner:
of Montgomery
County, highway of Prince Georges County or
Stubbs
of
Florida, and Miss Rose
Montgomery County, and any violation
Hollv ave.
to Braddock Maryland, or by cash in the sum of
of this act shall constitute a misdeDr. and Mrs. Horace W. Whittaker, Forest Glen. t»Ot")red
$500.
Heights last Friday.
The County Commissioners reserve meanor and any person convicted
6601 1st st, entertained with a tea on
thereof, before, a justice of the peace
_
—«—o
the
right to reject any or all bids.
1
Sunday afternoon. August 14. in honor
or court of proper jurisdiction shall
BENJAMIN
C.
PERRY.
be punishable by a fine or not less
of Cap*, and Mm, Bo wen of Fort TAKOMA LOCAL ITEMS
President, Board of County
Mrs. E. V. Crittenden and daughthan $5.00 or more than $50,00, or
Commissioners
of
Montgomery
Meyers.
by
imprisonment of not less than thirty
ter,
Miss
Marion
Crittenden,
.108
Tadaughter
County, Maryland.
Mrs. Roy Ellis and* tattle
(30) or more than ninety (90) days,
BERRY
E.
CLARK.
Clerk.
koma
ave.,
left
Tuesday
by
way,
of
Marie, of Williamson, W. Va.. are
or both.
_
, , >
——-o—
By order of the Board of County
guests of Mrs. Ellis.' parents, Mr. and the M. & M. T. Co. steamer from
The American Legion convention m
Commissioners.
«—.,«,-,
rfrs Doacv Ellin, of Cass, W. Va„ Baltimore for Boston^ from whence
:ParH this year, it is estimated, will
BENJAMIN C. PERRY.
11 'drive up for the, week e^withWy will-go to Naatucke*. Mass., far
BERRY E. CLARK, Clerk.
cost $15,000,00.
her parents and take her sister home.^ a* stay of several weeks.
SITE
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Wednesday, Sept. 7,
1927, at 4 O'Clock P.M.
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Current Comment Cltib
Lunch Counters At Fair

—A Good Place to Eat—

KING'S PALACE LUNCI

If you attend th« RockvUle Fair be
sure and eat lunch at the Soda) Service League booth.
1
o—
M,

322 CEDAR STREET

TAKOMA

During the warm weather come here for your
dinners and lunches. We serve delicious salads,
our make pies and Breyer's Ice Cream.
After the Show Stop m for a Bite and a Chat.
CLEANLINESS
«€

Dr. and Mrs. Horace W. Whittaker,
6601 1st st.. had as their gueits last
week their nephew and niece, Dr. and
Mrs. AHred H„ Whktaker of Detroit,
Mich, whose marriage occurred in
Paris, France, July 23, where Dr.
Whittaker had gone for three months'
research work in Europe. At the close
of his work he was married to Miss
Margaret Evans of Coalton, Otoo,*who
had been in Paris for the past year and
a half studying musk. Dr. Whtttaker's
father, Mr. A. W. Whktaker, and his
sister from Huntington, W. Va„ drove
up to meet Dr. Whittaker and his
bride and were also guests in the H
W. Whktaker home.

COURTEOUS SERVICE

=**"

C00D

BBC

USED

CARS

CHEVROLET

B

m

1925
1926
1924
1926

coupe
coupe
coupe
sedan

$300
32S
150
475

192?
1927
1925
192S
1923

coach, demonstrator . . .
landau, demonstrator . . .
coupe
coach
towrtng , . „

,

.1924 roadster

1

625
775
375
425
75

The reeently completed improvements to the front of the Glirkman
and Steiner stores, 267-269 Carroll st.
add much to the appearance of these
properties, and is the work gi George
O. Tibbettt, general jobbing contractor.

125

Fords and others makes, in many models, $50 and up.
Cars Financed on Liberal G. M. A. C. Terms.

I

OWENS MOTOR CO.

The Takoma Park Printing Shop, 32
Carroll ave.f is expected to be ready
for business before the end of the
j current week.

6323 GEORGIA AVENUE
•

COLUMBIA 8470.

r

t

H

Lieut. Walter K. Joflfej, 138 Carroll ave., left Sunday for Camp Hoyte
Md., for a two weeks' stay at the
ROT. Camp.
— -

ate

F. IVERSON
GENERAL
CONCRETE WORK.

BUILDER

CONTRACTOR
BUILDING CONSTRUCTION

OF

"REAL

HOMES"

Office: 8 Sherman Ave.
Takoma Park.
PHONE: SHEPHERD 3090

At TAKOMA THEATRE
OMffifflm NIGHT—Friday, A^. fW?

Lew Cody, Renee Adoree
ROY DARCY and DOROTHY
SEBASTIAN
*

"ON ZE BOULEVARD"
A delicious comedy with a French flavor.
PATHE NEWS
COMEDY
SATURDAY

I SUNDAY and MONDAY

A Bit of History's Own
Melodrama !—*"THE

FRONTIERSMAN"
with

TIM MCCOY
and
CLAIRE WINDSOR
Directed by
REGINALD BARKER
One of the most stirring pages of American
history—the early Indian wars—has now
been brought to the
screen in a flashing production, with the great
new Western star, Tim
McCoy. Love, warfare,
intrigue, in an epic of
pioneer days!
Aesop's Fable
Charlie Chase Corned**

Hf-

\\*

^"E.

—tsaw brings to
dfigSt the screen the
igT fascinating,
funny,
comic-strip
character

ll

*E ^TOILER

With Matt Moore and
Geo. K. Arthur.
Pa the News
Comedy

ESDAY and WEDNESDAY
MADGE BELLAMY, WARNER BAXTER, MAY
ALLISON, HOLBROOK BLINN and
LAWRENCE GRAY, in
HERBERTS BRENON'S
**,K^

j'THE TELEPHONE GIRL"
It's election eve. The Governor faces certain defeat.
suddenly, information is placed in his hands which can
yet save the day if—if— | See this thrilling- drama.
You'll never forjret it!
Pathe Ntw».
Alice Day, in *He«!t*tmg Hor»e«."
THURSDAY and FRIDAY

Ben Lyon & Pauline Starke
•<

Mr. Ms G. Ellis, 217 Willow * ave.,
is expected back from Florida, where
he was called recently by the death
of his father.

THE PERFECT SAP"

PIN. in "A HOLLYWOOD HERO"

--O- •-

-

Lfberay Grove Grange
Tournament Is Won
By A. C. Daly

CHURCH NOTES.

«—

TAKOMA FARK BAPTIST CHURCH
wm, B. L*R«e, pastor.
Sunday—Preaching n a.m, Sunday
School 8:80 sun. Prayer Meeting
Thursday evening at 8 o'clock.
in the whence of the pastor who n
on tots vacation, the pulpit will he
supplied by the Rev, fi. W. Ba.ucom,
Paator of the Tempi* Baptist.
Church, Wilmington N. C, tor the
remainder of August.
SILVJBR SPJUftCl MAFTirr CHURCH
J. Wenley I.oft**. Aetttac
Fttatnr. Sunday services: Preachina
at ll a.m. and
~iAh8 p.m. Sunday school
at 10 a,m. Robert Brown, Sttfkr.
Jhtendent.
Prayer Meeting on
Thursday at $ p.m. AH meetings in
the Parsonage on Montgomery ave.
BttORY M. B. CHURCH, SOUTH—
g««iWta Awe, and RftfeaaotiMe mi.
Rev D. L. Snyder, pastor.—Sunday
services: Preaching at 11 a.m. and
8 p.m. Sunday School, 9:40 a.m. Epworth League, 7:18 P.M.
PraySr
meeting Thursday, 8 p.*.
TAKOMA PARK PRHSiBITTBRlAH
CHURCH-Maple anoTulto AvTTRev. Thomas C. Clark, TXD., pastor Sunday worship, 11 a.m. oniy.
Bible School, 9:80 a.m. Christian
Endeavor societies, 7 ;30 pm
The Rev. William T. Campbell of r^au<< ! Springs, N. J., will occupy the
pulpit in the absence of the pastor
who is vacationing.

THRRAN CHURCH - Takomt theatre building, Rev. R. o. Sfeiameyer, pastor. Preaching service
a.m. Sunday School at 8:46
a.m.
KVBWTH «A* AD nBBTTlliT
CHVRCIi--Rev. B. F. Bryan, Ph.D.
Ph.D.,
pa*tor.
Sabbath
School.
»:«6;
preaching aervices atTfaTm. Pray
er meeting Wednea.,, 8 p.m.
v
Young
Friday, "
rd. and Dahlia st. Rev. C. M. Young,
rector.
^^
Sunday school, 8:80 a,m.; Morning
prayer and sermon, 11 a.m.; evening
prayer and sermon, 8:00 p.m.
1V
lf8T
?^.a»S!
l HAPfcl, — ?P
AlaskaMUBSBYTKRIAW
A Georgia Mve*.
Rev, Hugh K. rnlton, Minister
SurHiay^ services—9:30 a.m.. Bible
.school «:30 p m„ Evening Service.
Hoy Moojits: Friday, 7:30 p.m. John
SL iL Thf ma»' %?*•* Master. Take
the bus to the District Line.
T
?«?»£«
»*ARK
CHRISTIAN
S?,V*Vfl
r- Seventh Day AdvenSS/» ( "urch, corner Carroll and
Willow aves.
Sunday services:
Church School at 8:30 a m. Preachat u
m Mdl
Jl£~
'
P m. Communion at, ,llf a.m.
On Sunday the Rev. O. A. Chaney of
Owight. Illinois, will preach at both
the morning and evening services
A cordial weleomf in extended to
all our friends in this community
to attend the se«rviees» he\6 each
Lord s Day.
Preaching u A.M.; Sunda* '

8tt
Saturday,
iay,*;30Ap.m.
-' m"
** meeting
Prayer
Thurkdav %M p,nx; "a. »." bui
(Continued from page on*}
leaves Silver Sprlnsx, »:86 Zm.
m,S,l^\Wt SVni^G PARISH
nay.ex YDS B»OWM, RMto*
first ami second prizes. Chicken dinfemee Ohsffiefh W«MHi.M«JHoly Comirers were served until a late hour.
munlon 7:80 a.m. (except lut Simday); Church School, 9:45 A.m.;
Mrs, J, Keiler Brian is doing splenHoly Communion 1st Sunday 11m
H.tn.
didly after having undergone an oper**« JSP*1'*** A*»«»--'Morntng Prayt-r
9:00 a.m.: Church School, 10.15 am,;'
ation for the removal of tonsils in a
Holy Communion 1st Sunday §:W
Washington hospital.
m.
!«*<•*• Spri»K Mission Atwrnry—Churcn
On Wednesday evening a birthday
School »:40 &.m. Brv*wlng Prayer,
7:45 p.m.
party was given at the home of Uts.

Harriett Rohy, in honor of her granddaughter, Wm Letitia Wilson. The
affair was largely ateiided r»y i
artdrfriends. Among thise present \
jthe Massei t'arrie ' and Xlarv Ella
IRoV, Eleanor and Catherine Gibson.
Emma Snyder, Annie Veiehmeytr,
Catherine and Marion Harding, Irma,
Ethel and FloraKe Wright. Hilda
Mule. Virginia Carroll and Maude W.
Johnson. The Messrs Francis Richardson,
Warren
Adams,
Willard
Kruhm, Clarence Wright,
Harold
Harding. Melville Milstead. Stanley
and Russell Wheeler, Graeff Briggs,
Edward and Ernest Miles and Bill
WooMen. Miss Wilson was the recipient of many beautiful and useful
gifts. Games were enjoyed and delightful refreshments served.
Mr. W. G. Johnson and daughters
had as dinner guests on Sunday Mrs.
Fxlward Keiler, Mrs. Isabelle A. Lacy
and the Misses Florence Beall and
Evelyn Lacy, all of Washington.
Miss Catherine Keiler of Washington
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. J Keiler
Brian here,

-

—

-

_
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TAKE
KODAK ALONG
On Your Pleasure Trips
HAWK.£YE NO. 2
(Cartridge)
No. 2A GOODWIN
(Box camera)

98c
$2.38

These specials represent real savings
and the kodaks are the best in their
lines. We have others—any kind you
u-ish—from the tiny pocket folder up
to the fast lens type.
AT BOTH STORES

THE PARK PHARMACY
33 LAUREL AVE.

TEL. SHEPHERD 3143

THE MANOR PHARMACY
216 CARROLL AVE.

TEL. SHEPHERD 2434

A registered Pharmacist always r*«dy to fill your «wp«rt.»t pr.sCr»pt»©«

BRING IN YOUR KODAK FILMS
ir»«.gXlCE ON DEVELOPING nad PRINTING

Summer
Wear

DRY GOODS—CHILDREN S
APPAREL, MEN'S WEAR
AND SHOES

STERLING & SHERMAN Stores

27 Carroll ave. 31 Laurel ave. 218 Carroll ave.

BATHING SUITS
Everything: to Wear for a Vacation Outing

at

F. L. WATERS

I£frPH<?W£' S'LVER SPRING I77.J

They are finer, FASTER cars than
any Nash has ever developed.
Nash has worked wonders in turning the phenomenal possibilities of
the 7-bearing motor into realities.

JOHN J. STANLEY

Just drive one of these new Nash
models. Their lightning-like pickup, their amazing speed and their
unequaled smoothness will give
you a distinct new motoring thrill.
And they're the EASIEST riding
cars you ever traveled in.

Contractor and Builder
M14 EASTERN AVE. N.W.
P*rk. D.C.

W.

Each model is equipped with
* the new Nash secret process alloy
steel springs.

SILVER SPRING, MD.

These new springs are individually
engineered to each mode!—tailored
scientifically to the weight and size
of the car.
Even the Standard Six Series —
priced down to the 4-cylinder field
— have these remarkable springs.

i

#i

There are 21 new Nash models for *
you to inspect.They offer new beauties in body design and rich new
color harmonies in finish.
Come in and see them at once. At
the new lower prices Nash has established they offer motor car quality
and value without a parallel.
Before you buy any car-—DRIVE
one of the new Nash models*

EARL F. POTTER
Spring 163

Cedar SL
Takoma Park

-

Greater SPEED than ever before is
a keynote characteristic of the new
Nash models.

. -umfeia

JUST PHONECOLUMBIA 270

* OUR LOCAL MILK MAN—TAKOMA PARK
*-

Finest,Fastest
cars in all Nash history

15 LAUREL AVENUE

INC
Heating, Jobbing
Contracting
Jobs a
Specialty.
Prompt, Efficient Service

PURE MILK

m

Shoe Repairing—Special
Work
Quick Service—Reduced Price*

U

Haight's Farm Dairy

3 New Series—New Lower Prices

tl CAUSI & ANSELMO

JACK

....,..< . ,

-»»'ii» ».»

Leads the World in Motor Car Value

Mr. Raymond Link is recovering
after having submitted to an operation
for appendicitis at the Montgomery
County Hospital.

SHERMAN

1

BXTRA
*

HOCUS

Of

EXTRA

Silver Spring.
CAII

IW

KVBBT

NASH
^

21

KCCS-4ng

2'-8 1/2"

1'-0"

1'-4 1/2"

27'-0 5/8"

FABRICATED ALUM. RACEWAY PAINTED
TO MATCH EXISTING BUILDING COLOR
-PM TO SPECIFY

Takoma Park

ILLUMINATED LETTER FACES ARE 2406 LD
WHITE ACRYLIC LENS W/ FIRST SURFACE APPLIED
TRANSLUCENT VINYL 3M #3630-8530 'BOA BLUE'
W/ 3M #3660M OVERLAMINATE

ILLUMINATED FLAGSCAPE FACES ARE 2406 LD
WHITE ACRYLIC LENS W/ FIRST SURFACE APPLIED
TRANSLUCENT VINYL 3M #3630-2413 'BOA RED'
W/ 3M #3660M OVERLAMINATE
ILLUMINATED FLAGSCAPE FACES ARE 2406 LD
WHITE ACRYLIC LENS W/ FIRST SURFACE APPLIED
TRANSLUCENT VINYL 3M #3630-8530 'BOA BLUE'
W/ 3M #3660M OVERLAMINATE

Bank of America
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